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ROTATION OF TIE FR TAL HEAD FROM
OCCIPUT POSTERIORt TO OCCIPUT AN-
TERIOR POSITIONS BY MANUAL IN-
TERFEPRENCE.

By Dn. JAMEs Ross, Toronto.

Many years ago my attention was drawn to
a considerable delay which occurred in cases
of natural labor, where the head of child
presented, the pelvis of mother being normal,

:and the fotal bead of the ordinary dimensions,
and in the majority of such cases I found the
head of child presenting with occiput right or
left posterior.

Ail obstetricians of experience arc aware
that in a natural labor, where the head of child
presents occiput right or left anterior, it is in
the mnost. satisfactory position, and that the
1~bor -will in due time be completed without
uanual or instrumental aid, provided the pelvis
of mother and head of cbild be of normal

miensions, and all know equally well that in
nany cases where the child presehts occiput

0ght or left posterior, the head will, by the
[expulsive effort of nature and the peculiar
nechanism of the natural pelvis, rotate so as
to become occiput right or left anterior, and

>that the labor will also be completed in due
ime Witbout interference on the part of the
ttendaht; but I find there is a considerable

her of suclh cases' (occiput right or left

posterior), say five or six per cent., where
rotation will not take place, or if it does, it will
have done so only after a long continued effort.
on the part of the mother, thus causing much
unnecessary suffering to her and a loss of time
to the accoucheur.

In iNovember, 1854, I first attempted to
relieve a case of this kind by rotating the head
from occiput left posterior to left anterior, and
with success. PRotation was accomplished by
passing the forefinger well up under the pubie
arch, and placing it upon tbe right temple or
rather temporal ridge of right frontal bone of
child, then pressing -upwards, backwards and
to the right as the pains recurred, until I found
the posterior fontanelle was directed towards
the left acetabulum of mother, and then retained
it in that position until the expulsive efforts

,had pressed the head well down into the pelvis.
The labor then proceeded as in an ordinary
occiput anterior presentation, the occiput
emerging from beneati the left pubis, and.
was completed without any undue effort.

Since November, 1854, I have paid particular
attention to these occiput posterior positions,
and have, in many instances, relieved myl
patients in like manner.

During the period from November, 1854, to
April, 1871, I attended 2,860 labors, and noted
in my obstetrical record 143 cases where·
rotation had been performned, and since 12th of
Ap'ril, 1871, I heve attended 2,003 labors; with
similar results, but have not deemed it necessary-
to indicate' all the cases of rotatiôn becauàë I'
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had felt satisfied as to the propriety and prac-
ticability of the procedure.

I notice that, in Dr. Zimmerman's analysis of
my obtetrical record, which I have kept as
accurately as it was possible to do since May,
1852, and which was published in the October
number of the Canadian Journal of 3edical
Sciences, he bas only given me credit for 134
cases of rotation, but upon reference to my
record I find 143 cases noted, consequently I
am constrained to believe that a typographical
error bad been committed.

Of these 143 cases of occiput posterior posi-
tions before cited 103 were right and 40 left.

Since the 28th of May, 1877 (up to which
time Dr. Zimmerman's analysis extended), I
have attended 255 labors, and have accurately
noted the cases where rotation was accom-
plished, and find that there were 16 in all, 5 of
which were left and Il rigbt posterior, thus
bearing the same or nearly the.sane ratio of
left to right as indicated in the 143 cases
previously nentioned. Why the occiput right
posterior should so largely predominate over
the left posterior positions I am not prepared
to say, and will leave it for future solution.

Various authors in obstetrics, while mention-
ing the rotation of the fotal head, which
frequently occurs during labor spontaneously,
<do not attach sufficient importance to manual
essistance in order to correct the many devia-
tions which occur in natural labor.

Dr. Meigs, who is no mean authority, speaks
of the dipping of the occipital extremiry of
the occipito-frontal diameter and the rotation
of the head so as to bring the vertex towards
the pubis, .and Dewees, Churchill, Playfair,
Barnes, Leishman and others refer to rotation
as it spontaneously occurs, but are not suffi-
ciently explicit as to the amount or the manner
of assistance which may with propriety be
given to facilitate labor and ameliorate the
sufferings of the parturient woman.

The head of the child being placed upon the
upper end of the vertebral column as upon a
pivot (its longest diameters the occipito-mental
and occipito-frontal), being directed from before
backwards, it is capable of considerable motion,
and if in transitu, through the pelvis, the
frontal extremity or pole of the occipito-frontal
diameter be impeded by pressing upon the
forehead with the 'inger or other obstacle, the

occipital extremity or pole will of necessity dip
down into the pelvis, causing the vertex to
presentitself, and if at the same time the finger'
be placed upon the temporal ridge of the frontal
bone or in the anterior portion of ·temporal
fossa, and carried to the right or left, the head
may be placed in first or second positions as
desired.

I may state, however, for 'the benefit of
junior practitioners, that I did not succeed k
every attempt to produce rotation, but where I
failed, the failure was attributed either to too
long delay, thus allowing the bead to be pressed
too far down inta the pelvis and become
moulded to suit the position, or to some.
abnormal condition of the bead or pelvis. In
these cases I deemed it necessary to allow
nature to complete her work, or to assist her by
applying the forceps.

The best time to effect rotation is either
before or immediately after the liquor ainni
has esciped, but it may be accomplished much
later, if the bones of the child's head have not
become too fully ossified.

In conclusion I feel justified in stating that
by thus rectifyi~ng the position of the head of
the child, we can save the mother from many
hours of extreme anxiety and intense suffiering,
and also save much timo, which to physicians
in active practice is often of vital importance.

OUR LONDON LE TEIL.
LONDoN, ENGLAND, March 10, 1880.

It is a pity that the friends of Dr. William
Farr and the Council of the British Medical
Association had not made themselves better
acquainted with the facts of the appointmnto0f
Sir Brydges henniker as Registrar General be,-
fore memorializing the Prime Minister on hisniot
having appointed Dr. Farr, as it is well knoVf
in the office that Dr. Farr had some time ba
applied to the Government for the superant
tion on the ground of old age and infirniitQ
indeed, I believe as a fact that for some time
past he has been so infirm as to be obliged tob
helped in and out of his carriage. I remem'bec
this as another instance of " save me from
friends."

The squabble between the Medical and tho.
Surgicl Staff and the Governors or Guys
pital respecting _the nursing is I believe
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fair way of being settled. The staff could not, in
justice to themselves, or with any regard to the
dignity of the profession, allow matters to re-
main as they were. The nurses in a public In-
stitution should be under the whole and sole
control of the staff, without any interference
from either " Lady Superintendent " or Board of
Governors. There bas been a painful instance of
the sane thing in the . resignation of Dr.
HIumphreys of the Children's Hospital, Pendle-
bury, near Manchester.

The following little anecdote, which I believe
to be a fict, may interest and amuse your
read ers.

Dr. Clémenceau, the eminent Parisian physi.
-cian, is a-o a member of the French Legisla-
ture, and divides bis attention between the poli-
tical maladies of his country and the physical
aiJments of his patients. IBis a brisk and busy
ian, keenly cognisant of thie fact that " time is
money," anid the other day. while he was in

-attendaince at bis Montmartre consulting-room,
two men simultaneously solicited an interview
with himi for the -urpose of taking. his advice.
Oie of them, admitted to his presence, and
asked " what was the matter with him," com

.plained of a pain in bis chest; whereupon he
was ordered to take off his shirt, and Dr.
Clémenceau sulject(-d him to careful examina-
tion. Before the doctor, however, sate down
to wrile his prescription he rang the bell, and
'Ordered bis servant to show the other patient
into the consultirig--oom. A s the latter entered
tlie doomway, .lir Clémenceau, witiout looking
- rup iom the dek at. which he was writing, said

imiii, " Just und-ess yourself, too, if you will
be o good. We hab save time by your doing
o." Without a moment's hesitation, the
Ceond visitor pro-cded to lake off lis clothes,

by -the lime thv doo(r Lad finislhed writ-
I,'g hi> rec ipe, takei lis fee. and dismissetd the
pr ecedig patient, li was stripped to the waist,
ready or isj)ectioi. Turring towards him,

eic d lir observed, Xou ai-e also suffeing from
anrm the chest, aire you liot?" " Well, no

docto, 'the nînr replied, -' I have called uipon
to beg tiat you will recorrmmend nie to the

GarCi-nent ir a place in the Post Office."
lableau!

The deat'h of Sir Domiinie Co-rrigan of Dub-
nd Mlr. lianco-k of London, have left gaps

in the medical profession not easily to be filled
up. The latter I knew well, and a kinder "r
more genial being, either as a man or a surgeon,
did not exist. By the way the death-rate of
London bas been far above the average owing
to bronchial affections, chiefly caused by the
abominable fogs of which we have lately had
more than our share, and to which, fortunately
your delightful climate is not subject.

We have bad more than the usual amount of
blunders lately respecting the "drunk or
dying." I-Iow is it possible for the police to dis-
criminate between the effects of drunkennesà
and those of cerebral disturbance, inducedby
other causes? Until the police are compelled
by Act of Parliament to call in a medical man
to every case of unconsciousness, these mistakes
cannot help occurring. This Act, I suppose,
will never be passed until some amiable.prelate
or a " my Lord " meets with the fate that bas
overtaken so many of his less fortunate brethren.

A very interesting case of a large gall stone,
which was passed per anum, was presented
at the meeting of the Pathological Society on
the 6th of January last. It occurred in the
practice of Dr. Carr Roberts. It had been
passed by a lady after ber confinement. There
had been only two symptoms connected with
its passage: very excessive pain in the back, and
constant diarrha of a pale yellow color. The
stone measured one inch and five-eightbs by an
inch and an eighth, and weighed five drachms.
The concretion was a true gall stone, composed
of cholesterin mixed with bile pigment.

A somewhat singular death occurred in 1ol-
born a few days ago. A laboring man w'ent
intoaffried fishshop,.and had apenny's worth of-
fish and potatoes. Next day he complained of
pain in the throat, and on Friday evening went
to the hospital. The surgeons endeavored to
dislodge some foreign matter from the larynx.
He felt relieved and went, home. On Sunday
night he died. Dr. Sparkes made apost mortem
examination, and fouud in the bag at the under
part of the Leart a small hole and a small fish
bone protruding. The penetration of the heart
by the fish bone was the cause of death.

This case resembles in many respects the
case of " Tobacco Stack," reported by-me in the
.RECoRD for October, 1879. R
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11OW TO CURE FITS OF SNEEZING.

John iMartin, L.K.Q.C.P.I., L.RC.S.1., writes
to the .British .ZMedical Journal: In the issue
of the British Medical Journal of Decem ber
,27, 1879, the above heading having attracted
my attention I was very much interested to
find the course of procedure recommended
agrees to a certain extent, the principle bein,
the sanie, with the practice I have adopted for
years. Since My schoolboy days I have known
that if the nostril of the affected side be stopped
early enough, as by pressure with the finger on
the ala nasi, there will bo no sneeze. During
more recent years, wvhen I have been suffering
from irritation of my schneiderian membrane
so as to annor me, I have selected out and
placed a good "chamnoimiile flower" in each
noetril. I find that it iot oiily acts as a res- 
pirator, but the flower gives off a very grateful,
aroma, which I consider beneficial from its
soothing influence. These flowers are inex-
pensive, and can be obtained of all sizes.
They -will be found, I believe, very useful if
placed lightly within the nostril. Althougli
I bave practiced this littie idea for sone time, I
did not consider it worthy of recording till I
observed the communication ofMr. S. . Bradley
in this journal. I may add that duaring the past
autumn I was much annoyed with continuous
irritation of my schneiderian membrane, tO
which the foregoing only gave temporary re-
lief. After trying many things, I bethought
myself of trying extract of belladonna; the
small dose of half a grain of this drug produces
its toxic effects on me, drying up the secretions
of my feces, etc. Although it is now more
than two months since I took My dose I con-
tinue free from anything unusual in this way.
Imay say that the irritation complained of did
not amount to sncezing, but to a raw sensation
on inhalation, which I found was very annoying.
I was, therefore, very much pleased when I
found that the irritation produced by my dose
terminated in complete resolution. Should these
hints be of any benefit to mankind I will be more
than compensated.

RUJLES FOR THE TREATMENT OF
CROUP.

The following rules are laid down by Dr. W.
11. Day, as the iesult of a long experience in this
disease (-ledical Press and Circular, November
5th, 1879) - '
y The temperature of the room should not be

lower than 65,
1. The vapor bath is indispensable in the

tieatment of croup, and should be used nt the
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commencement in every case, and continue
unremittingly until all fear of a relapse hasý
departed.

2. Ail cases of croup are invariably relieve&
by the vapor bath, especially if the tracheal
membrane is dry; whern it is moist there mighL
be fear of causing too much depression.

3. The earlier that a case comes under treat-
ment, the greater the probability of successfuî
termination, because it is then possible to pre-
vent the tracheal secretion becoming organized.

4. The Most trying difficulty we have to con,
tend with in the management of croup in the_
catarrhal form is a relapse, because vith it comes
exhaustion ; and the weaker the patient the less
wili be the chance of recovery.

5. Tartarized antimony is our sheet-anchor as
a medicinal agent; not so much from any specifi6
effect it exerts on the tracheal membrane, as.
from its certainty in effecting froe and speedy
vomniti g.

6. Tartarized antimony should, however, be
mainly given for the purpose of produci ng vonit-
ing; that faibng, it is comparatively useles,
because, if continued in small doses at intervals,
its depressing effect is too great.

7. When the emetic has fully operated, if there'
be much febrile excitement and disordered
primæ vic, which aggravate the laryngeEl,.
symptois, a grain of calomel every four hours,
or one fuil dose for the purpose of emptyingthe.
bowels and controlling the fover, will be fbund
necessary. In the fibrinous fori, when thcrc is
violent and acute inflammation, with a firm,
hard pulse, and a full reserve of strength, two
or three leeches may bc applied over the thyroid
cartilage, and bleeding can easily be arrestéd
by pressure with the finger, and if need be,
with cotton wool; then mercury may prove 1ý
valuable addition to the antimonial treatment
Some of my cases improved frion the moment
the mercury affected the bowels, the fev.er
diminishing, and the expectoration of the fa]ie-
membrane being promoted. When employed
in small doses at regular intervals it would aÏ,
pear to diminish the cohosive attachment tothe
mnucous merm brane, and to render the lymph less
fibrinous and more readily absorbed.

8. When in a case of croup, seen at an early
stage, and satisfactorily progressing, forty.eight
hours have elapsed, we may generally augurg
favorable termination; and wo should thon f
gin, if not before, to support our patients th,
good beef-tea, milk and arrowroot, and (it iPaT
be) a little wine and water.

If after vomiting the temperature rem1*
high, and especially when the bowels have a
freely, minim doses of aconite every tw or
three hours are of great srvice in infiaimmnatory
croup. This keeps up a gentle, diaphore
action on the skin, diminishes tension of tue
pulse, and egntrols vascular excitoment
very striking manner. At this stage it e
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in well, because antimony should not be long
.continued in any of the 'diseases of children,
_and it certainly ought not to be in this disorder.

TREATMENT OF SCABIiS.

In a paper in the British 3ledical Jurnal,
,October, .Dr. Robert Liveing writes-

With regard to the treatment of scabies, errors
-sometimes occur. The one which is by far the
most common I have already indicated, namely,
that of using a sulphur ointment too strong, and
of continuing its use too long. Of ail remedies,
not one is so effective as sulphur ointment pro-
perly applied. An ointment balf the strength
of that of the British Piarnacopoeîa is quite
strong enough, and the best time to use it is at
nigbt, when it should be rubbed all over the
body, except the head, but especially on the
hands, buttocks and lower part of the abdomen,
-and then the under clothing used during the
previous day, namely, socks, gloves, drawers
-and jersey, should be worn during the nigh-t;
his thoroughly disinfects the clothes,, and at the

same time keeps the ointment well applied to
the skin. In the norning, a warm bath may be
taken, and no treatment followed during the
lay. For three nights the process should be
repeated, but never longer ; subsequently a little
ointment.should be well rubbed on the bands,
wrists and battocks for a few nights. Al treat-
ment should then be discontinued for at least a
week, when, if necessary, it may be repeated for
One or two nights, or a milder ointment might
beused. It is sometimes difficult to say whetber
a case of scabies is cured or not; under these
'ircumstances, it is very convenient to use an
ointment which does not irritate or annoy the
patient by its disagreeable smell, and which at
the same time will complote the cure. A most
eXcellent ointment of this kind is made with
balsam of Peru (3 ij ad ý j). The styrax oint-
ment is also thoroughly etective, but less dis-
-agreeable.

With regard to sulphur baths, I would say
that they are not nearly as effective as sulphur
Ointments. I lately ordered sulphur baths (as
bemug more agreeable than ointment) for a
pupil of my own who was suffering from
-cabies; ho took six or seven, and thon came to

i much better, but not cured; I advised more
bÉths, but did not sec him again. He had in
all about fifteen baths, and then went home to
the'country, thinking bimselfcured; unfortun-
ately he was not, and he conveyed scabies to
k famnily. This is not the first time that I

have found sulphur baths fail. They are, how-
, useful under certain circumstances; it

îay, for examplie, be very -inconvenient to
pply sulphur ointment ut night. Again, in
ases Where there is much secondary eczema set

11P,. 9Yith extensive excoriations, the application

of sulphur ointment is very irritating. Under
thèse circumastances, it is very usefut to.begin
with a few baths, which generally produce an
excellent effect; this may be followed up by the
application of ointment-to those regions known
te be specially affected.

Lastly, with regard to .disinfecting onter
clothes and bedding, it can be easily done by
sulphur fumigation or baking. In all cases of
long standing the clothes, blankets, etc., should
be disinfected, but it is never necessary to ex-
tend this to the bed itself.

NOTES OF TREATMENT AT HOSPITALe
FOR DISEASES OF TIE SKIN, BLACK-

FRIARS.
The treatment of diseases of the skin is so

often unsatisfactory that the following rough
notes of the practice of this hospital may be in-
teresting. The cases described were under the
care of Mr. iutchinson and Mr. Waren Tay.

Lupus Erythenatosus.-Patient was a woman
of about sixty-nine years of age. Her face was
affected on both sides, and there had also been
patches of psoriasis about the el bows. She had
been attending the hospital since 1876, but the
disease remained obstinate. The patient be-
lieves that the disease began after exposure to
a hot sun in July, 1875. She seemedfairly noiur-
ished and stout. The erythematous and non-
ulcerative characters of the lupus were well
marked. The present treatment consists of the
internal administration of quinine and arsenc,
and the local application of a lotion of glycerine
and liquor carbo detergens.

Lupus Vulgaris.-There was one case of this
disease. A girl aged about nine years, who was
an in-patient, had lupus of an ulcerative chariuc-'
ter attacking both alæ of the nose, and exteni-
ing in the form of scrofulous ulceration to eac'h
cheek. The patient was markedly strumouis.
In addition te constitutional treatment, 'the'ac-
tual cautery (Paquelin's) was to-day applied to
the diseased surface.

Pustular Sycosis.-There was one case ofthis
disease in a somewhat unhealthy-looking màh
The pustules were numerous about the cheeks
and chin. The local treatment ordered was the
application of carbolie acid lotion, and of white
precipitate ointment.

Eczema of te Leq ; Chronic Ulcers of the Leg.--
There were several cases, mostly of a chronic,
nature, of eczema, The treatment generalfy
adopted was the application of a lotion of liquor
carbo detergens (about a drachm to half a pi.nt
of water), and of the unguentum cieasoti-the
former ordered to b kept applied duririg the
day, the latter to be used at night. : This form
of treatment is very generally successfùl, sothat
Martin's pure rubber bandages (which have beln
recommended in such cases) are not used here.
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Mr. Hutchinson believes that the confinement
of the secretion 'of the affected parts by these
bandages might be useful in cases of old stand-
ing eczema where there is great thickening of
the skin; but that its use in cases which yield
readily to other treatment is not called for.
Martin's bandages have been used with great
benefit in several cases of chronic ulcers of the
leg. They seem to be especially useful when
the ulcers are large, fiabby, and thick-edged; and,
as Di. Martin stated, they enable patients who
are unabled to desist from their employment to
walk about with comfort and without injury.
In syphilitic ulcers the local treatment adopted
in many cases is the application of the red mer-
cury ointment of the Pharmacopeia.

Porrigo Capitis.-A child was brought to hos-
pital with the entire scalp covered with a dense
porriginous eruplion. This disease, which
might be called porriginous eczema, was gener-
ally associated, Mr. Hutchison remarked, with
pediculi, as in that case. The glands at the nape
of the neck were enlarged, which was not so in
eczema. The secretion from the part was con-
tagious, and the main treatment consisted of
entirely getting rid of all incrustation of matter
by poulticing and washing and attending strict-
]y to cleanliness, and the use of an ointment of
ammonio chloridc of mercury. With care this
disease should always be got rid of in a week or
two.

Psoriasis.-Among several cases of this dis-
ease one was distinguished by the smallness of
the patches. These occurred about the face and
neck, and were bright red in colour, and only
slightly scale. The parts itched and smarted a
good doal. This was in a somewhat acute stage,
and the local application ordered consisted of
what is called !' compound petroleum ointment,"
and which contains, with other ingredients,
chrysophanic acid ýten or five grains to the
ounce). This application is somewhat irritating
to the skin, and is only applicable wbere there
is n- acute inflammation. Arsenic (liquor sodo
arsenitis) was also administered internally.

Lichen Planus.-Two cases of this disease pre-
sented themselves. One was about the legs of
a middle-aged man; the parts were very irri-
table, but had passed out of the papular stage.
The other case was in an old woman whose arms
were affected; there, also, the disease was dying
away, but in both the pigmentation was pretty
extensive. These cases were treated with arse-
nic internally, aud tar externally, to which they
almost invariably yield.

Serpiginous Eruption about Face (Syphilitic.)--
A young man, about twenty-one years of age,
presented himself, complaining of a swelling in
his throat. He was very anemic, and all over
the face were patches of a copper-colored erup-
tion, not unlike- psoriasis in parts, but traced
out in lines about a twelfth of .an inch wide.
These were arranged in various patterns, some
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being almost circular some dumb-bell-shaped,
etc. The tongue was ulcorated about its middl
and back parts, and there were uicers about ti
tonsils. Patient thought he had contracted st.
philis in France last September. A chancre
had appeared on his penis about seven weeki.
ago, and about Christmas his face became affect
ed. He thought his tongue had been bad fo6
about five or six weeks. This seemed to bd
uase of secondary symptoms following ver?
soon on a primary sore- whether this was dp.-
pended L on the nature of the infection or on the
constitution of the patient was a matter of doub,
The treatment was antisyphilitic.

Pityriasis Versicolor.-Chrysophanic acid
ointment (five grains to the ounce) has been
used with perfect success in the treatment ôI
several cases of this disorder. A lotion of sul-
phite of soda has hitherto been the general appli-
cation ordered ; and, although the chrysophanic
acid is effectual, it seems to offer no advantagé.
over the sulphurous acid.

Riungwo7-rn of the Scalp.-Two children, brothe
and sister, attended. They had ringworm about
last Easter, which remained obstinate under
other treatment, but had become well under the,
application of chrysophanic acid ointment..The
heads were ordered to be well washed several,
times a week with soft soap and warm wath
and the hair to be kept closely cropped. Another
case was associated with kerion, but was als1
doing well.-Med. Times and Gazette.

THE TREATMENT OF COUGH.

Dr. A. W. Perry says, on this subject, in the'
Western Lancet:-

Opium preparations are the surest, but they
frequently disturb the stomach and bowels, and
produce other undesirable effects. I prefer can-
nabis indica alone, and opium and belladonna
combined. In all cases of ordinary bronchiti
of 'moderate intensity the disease tends to suh
side rapidly without medicine. Squills, ipecac
antimony usually always disturb the stonachl
producing distaste for food, nausea or vomiting
with no good effect that I ever saw.

In the early cough of phthisis it is exceeding,
important to give notbing which will interfere
with the digestive functions. On the contrary
every means should be used to preserve an4,
increùise the digestive power, and these twoinidi
cations I have found best fulfilled by the use of
cannabis indica in doses of one-fourth- to 06
third grain, as often as required, or by inhaling
the warm vapor of a mixture of ext. of comumi
ten grains to one ounce of water, several,tini-
daily, through a small inhaler.

In the compounding of cough medicinesth
form of administration is not indifferent.-
most cases of cough the whole larynx is, a
state of irritation and congestion, éxtendiDg ?
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-the top surface of the epiglottis. Any cough
mnedicine which is at all irritating provokes
cough in simply passing over the epiglottis to
té stomach. In using cannabis indica or larch
resin, or other resins, in cougb, the only liquid
preparation is the tincture made with strong
ýalcohol. I have found by experience that a
syrup containing one-sixth or one-fourth of
these tinctures would immediately cause a
7paroxysm of cough. By causing the resins can-
nàbis indica or larch to be rubbed up with syrup
.nd mucilage, the patient could take them with-
.ut producing immediate cough. The imme-
diate cough is due, therefore, solely to the irri-
tating effect of the alcohol in the tinctures on
the epiglottis. I often have patients tell me
that taking whisky or brandy not much diluted
mlakes them cough immediately; but when they
<dilute it a great deal and put in much sugar, it
has no sucb immediate effect. This, then,
,teaches us that the menstruum in cough mix-
ures should be bland and soothing, and that we

should not use tinctures. When syrups are
disagreeable to the patient mucilage should be
used as the vebicle.

We also see the explanation of the undoubted
benefitof the bomely tisanes of flaxseed, Iceland
noss, etc.
Y The warmth of the liquid swallowed has also

avery soothing effect on the upper part of the
larynx. In regard to this point, a patient of

"min lately told me that a very annoying spas-
modec cough (due to cornencing tubri'culo§is)
badibeen more relieved by drinking hot water
.freq uently than by anything he bad used.

A single small pellet of tough mucus in the
trachea or larger bronchi will often provoke a
4ougb paroxysm of several minutes' duration,
and/ when, expelled, the violent stretching and
-shaking of the bronchial tubes and air cells
lave left a congestion bebind which tends to
perpetuate the cough. It is in cases like these
that narcotics act brilliantly. Where morphia
is well borne, and not much contra-indicated, I
g9et excellent results from the use of one-welfth
,as much atropia as morphia in the mixture.

'he atropia diminishes the tendency of the mor-
phia to constipate and make drowsy, and in
phthisical cases it stops the night sweats fre-
'quently. In children under two years old the
îarcotics are frequently very dangerous, and

bh'en used should be given with great care and
uder frequent supervision by the physician. In

jYoung ehildren who do not know how to cough
ela slight bronchitis may result fatally, from

nability to get rid of the bronchial secretion.
Sipecac., antimony, lobelia, squills, have any

OWer tò increase bron,;chial secretion, they in-
r1ease this danger in young children. In young
hildren, cougb, unless very harassing, should

berepressed by narcotics. Excessive and
- roportionate cough oftén produces emphy-

a, and Permanentlydainages the state of the

lungs, leading remotely to the worst consequen-
ces-vomitting of food, and thence failure in
nutrition; loss of rest ; hernia ; great soreness
of the muscles of the chest; and in old persons,
with degenerated blood vessels, a rupture is fre,-
quently produced. If cough and expectoration
both are great, but in proportion, diminish the
expectoration by the administration of the oil
of turpentine, copaiba, quinine, sulphate ofzinc,
larch resin; and then use narcotics if too fre-
quent cough persists. Where the mucus is
both abundant and tenacious, the use of chlorate
of potass., in 5-10 grains doses, will liquify th
expectoration and thereby relieve a portion of
the cough.

RECENT SUGGESTION FOR OZENA.

To remove the crusts, Dr. Lennox Browne,
(3.edical Press and Circular, Oct. 15,) uses-

' . Idoformi, gr.v-viij
Mtheris, 3 j-iss
Ung. petrolci,
Ottar ros, m vj.

Dissolve the iodoform in the ether, then add
the others.

For a post-nasal douche
P». Ammonii chloridi,

Sodii boratis, aa gr.vi-viij
Glycerino, 3 i-ij
Aquam, ad î iv. M.

This amount for two douches, at 950 Fah.
For vapor inhalations, either pine oil, creasote,

or benzole, in water, at 1500 Fah. should be
inspired by nose as well as by throat. To which-
ever is prescribed, aldehyde, in no larger propor-
tion than one drop to each inhalation, should be
added, this drug having a peculiar and quite
specific effect on favoring fluid secretions in
cases of inspissated mucus, and, if administered
in larger doses, it is apt to produce headache or
embarrassment of breathing.

In the British _3edical Journal, Nov. 1, he
gives other formulS:-

Ps . Sodif boratis, 3 iij
Acidi salicylici, 3 ij
Glycerinæ, . 3 ijss
Aquam, ad iij.

One or two drachms of this mixture to the
half pint of water, at 950 Fah., acted quite effi-
ciently, whether used with anterior or post-nasal
douche, or as a gargle; and this form has now
been used by him for any months. It bas the ad-
vantage, over and above its antiseptic qualities
of being not only non-irritating, nor obnoxious
in taste, but, on the contrary, of being even emol-
lient, and of agreeable flavor.

EABACIE; CHLOROFOR4 VAPOR.
Dr. M1organ states'that he bad often promptly

relieved the distressing earache of children,
by filling the bowl of a common new clay pipe

Y
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with cotton wool, upon which ho dropped a few
drops of chloroform, and inserting the stem
carefully into the external canal, and adjusting
bis lips over the bowl, blew through the pipe
foi-cing the chloroform vapor upon the mem-
brana tyrmpani.--National XMedical Review.

A CLINICAL LECTURE ON THE TREAT-
MENT OF LEUCORRHŒA.

By T. GLLMD THomÂs, M.D.,

Professor of Gynæcology in the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, New York.

(Phonographically reported for The (N.Y.)
MIedical Record.)

GENTLEMEN :-I want to make use of the
cases that come before us to-day, not only to
lecture upon their individual peculiarities, but
to call your attention to one condition which
exists to a greater or less extent in all of them,
and that is leucorrha. You will find when
you get into practice that these cases will
annoy you more or less constantly. because of
the difficulty in curing them. It is not with
these cases as with those of phthisis, where you
can assure your patient that she is improving
under your treatment, and convince ber of the
correctness of your assertion. Here you can-
not deceive lier, for she bas a better opportunity
of deciding that question than yourseléf, and
although you assure her that she is improving
under your treatment, she is positive she is not
one bit better than when she came to you-
rather worse ; and one of the miseries of the
gynecologist is to have some woman pestering 1his life, because he cannot cure her of her leu-
corrhea.

I want now to refer to the several cases
which I have selected for to-day's clinic. I
have several times made the remark to you,
that the man who does not practice surgery in
gynæcology had better give up its practice
entirely, for there are many cases where the
use of the knife, even if it be only to a very
slight degree, may effect a cure, where a Pro-
longed course of treatinent without it ^has
entirely failed. I want to apply these remarks
to some of the cases which come before us to-
day, and when I speak of the use of the knife,
I allude to it as a sepresentative surgical instru-
ment; scissors, the curette, and the pessary are
surgical instruments, all of great value, but I
speak of the knife as the representative of all
instruments necessary for the proper treatment
of these cases.

Our first patient, Mrs. Julia M-, is a native
of Germany; bas been married eight years, and
bas had two children and two miscarriages.
Ton months ago she bad a miscarriage, whích
was the last time she was pregnant.

Q. "low long bave you been sick, madam?w
A. I I have not been well since I was fourteen

years of age, but I have been much worse
during the last ten months."

Q. " Have you ever been well since your mis-
carriage, ten months ago ?"

A. "Not entirely well."
Q. "Tell us about your sickness."
A. "Two months after my last miscarriage I

had a 'period' and began to flood; this con-
tinued twenty-one days."

Q. "And what then ? "
A. "You took two pieces of ' after-birth

from me, and it stopped."
It seems that I saw lier at this time, and now-

I recollect the fact that it was in consultation
with ber physician. I was asked to see ber and
found her blanched, with a small, feeble pulseý
and very weak, for she bad flooded to a danger-
ous degree. The uterus was very large, and
the view which I took of the case was, that the.
patient had some portion of the fotal shell, for
it could no longer be spoken of as placenta, left,
in the uterus, and that this flooding was a,
natural consequence of its prolonged retention.
With the doctor's consent I made an examina-
tion, and convinced myself of the correctness
of my first suspicion. I recommended the in-
troduction of a sponge-tent to dilate the cervicaL
canal, which the doctor did, and on the follow-
ing day I removed from the cavity of the-
uterus two small pieces of the fœtal shell, each
about the size of the distal phalanx of my
index finger, and one day later the henorrhage:
ceased.

Q. "Have you been well since that time ?
A. "I Not entirely, for I bave pain through

my bowels, and am troubled a great deal with
the whites."

We made an examination of this patient to-
day-, of course, and lot me show you, upGn the
manikin, what I found. The uterus was quite
large, something like the one I now place in
position upon our model, and dragged down
upon its supports so that the cervix had des-
cended into the pelvis lower than it ought to
be; and it is this condition whieh has caused
our patient the pain and dragging sensation
through ber abdomen. Our patient says she
bas leucorrhea, and now we want to talk of the
method of curing leucorrha in lier case. When
I saw this case, eight months ago, there was n1o
question about the loss of a large aniount of
blood, Her condition was a precarious one,
and my attention, at that time, was directed to
giving immediate relief. After I removed these
fætal-shell masses with a large curette, the
hemorrhage ceased the next day, and I heard
nothing further of the case. Since that time
ber menstrual periods have been, she noW telld
me, of only about two and a half days' duration..
The uterus still romains large, swollen, tender,
and heaivy, and lower in the pelvis than normua
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Now, wbat is the case of it? This condition
ofthe uterus is unquestionablv the cause of the
leucorrhœa, and the condition consists'in what
~s commonly called subinvolution of the uterus;
that is to say, the uterus bas never returned to
its original size since the miscarriage which.
occurred ten months ago. Now, what stopped
involution of the uterus ? Unquestionably the
rétention of these masses of placenta; there was
no laceration of the cervix. These masses were
Tetained in the cavity of the uterus for two
-months before any hemorrhage occurred. Their
presence served to keep up a condition of
passive congestion or subinvolution of the
uterus, and this subinvolution affected not only
the parenchyma of the organ, but also, as usual,
the lining membrane became deranged, and in
consequence thereof we have had a leucorrhoeal
discharge ever since. I believe if this patient
vere only put upon uterine and vaginal injec-tions, it would be a long time before the leu-

corrhoal discharge was arrested; and it is very
questionable whether she could ever be entirely
cured by this means. But if we take this view
of the case, that, owing to the presence of
retained masses of the placenta, involution was
prevented, thus giving rise to changes in the
uterine tissue, and derangement of the mucous
membrane, our treatment will be more intelli-
gent and successful. I believe that this leu-
corrhoea could be rapidly checked by passing a
curette up to the fundus, either after or before
dilatation of the carvix (I do not think this case
would require dilatation), and drawing it gently
over both walls of the uterus. This process
would probably result in displacing ten or
twentylittlegrowths over the lining membrane
of.the uterus, that is, fungoid growths, which
being removed, the leucorrha would rapidly
disappear. Now, you might ask the question,and it would be a very pertinent question,
Why do we not have flooding if these fungoid
growths are present? I answer, they may
remain there a long time without the occuit-
raence of hemorrhage, but hemorrhage is likely
to occur at any time. This patient tells us that
She carried two pieces of placenta in her uterus
for two months, after ber miscarriage, beforeany hemorrhage occurred, and in her presentcondition we may have bemorrhage coming onat any time. The point I wish to make is this,
that in many cases of leucorrhœa you wille.complish more by one application of a dull
IWre over the lining membrane of the uterus,thus removing these little growths which keep
P a flux of blood to the endometrium, than youýould by any other plan of treatment. If thisPatient were under my care I would pass a-Curette cautiously and gently, but with sutficientforce, to dislodge any of these fungoid growths
fldheinner wall of the uterus. After this IWdmuld keep lier quietly in bed for forty-eigh t ory-six hours, watching ber condition as to the
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occurrence of pain or increased temperature.
After this I would support the uterus by means
of a pessary, and why ? Because it would be
getting lower and lower in the cavity of the
pelvis whenever the patient went about lier
work; or, if she were a lady of leisure, the
same thing would occur when taking the neces-
sary exercise for her health. Consequently, I
would put the uterus in a sling to relieve the
pain due to downward traction, and to diminish
the congestion of the uterus by preventing its
dragging upon the ligaments which contain its
blood-vessels. Having removed'the cause of the
abnormal condition of the lining membrane of
the uterus, I would put her upon e rgot or
viscum album. This viscum album I have been
using considerably of late, and find it very
efficacious in many of these cases. I would
enploy it in the form of the fluid extr act, for
the purpose of making tonic contraction of the
uterus. If this did not work, or if it dis agreed
with the patient, I would give twenty-drop
doses, three times a day, of Squibb's fluid
extract of ergot, and, I believe, by this means,
gradually the subinvolution would be removed,
and her leucorrhœa would soon disappear.

Our next patient is Mrs. Catharine M.B-,
a native of the United States, forty-nine years
of age; has been married twenty-five years, and
bas had one child, but no miscarriages; ber
child is fifteen years of age.

Q. "l -How long have you been sick, Mr.
B--- ? "Y

A. " I have never been well since the birth
of my child."

Q. "l How have you been complaining during-
the last fifteen years ? "

A. "II have pain in my back and in my
groins; am very nervous, and cannot sleep."

Q. " Anything else? "
A. "I perspire a great deal."
You see, gentlemen, she looks very pallid.
Q. "low about your menstrual periods-

have they stopped? "
A. " Yes, sir, some years ago."
Upon feeling of ber pulse, I find it excessively

weak. She looks like a wonan who bas some
serious organic diseaser, some pulinonary or
renal disease, or something of the kind. She
looks older than a woman of forty-nine years.
She suffers fromi leucorrhœa. I have picked
the cases which I present to you to-day, so as
to call out the treatnent of leucorrhea. If you
are going to cure cases of leucorrhoea--and
these cases will follow you throughout your
practice as gynecologists-you must persist in
trying to get at the cause of each case; and
although this will not be possible in many
instances, and you will find cases which will
baffle all treatmaent, nevertheless it is the plan
to be adopted as offering a clearer insight into
the pathology of this class of cases. Now, what
is it that is impoverzshing this patient's blood:?
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Very likely the leucorrba has a great deal to
do with it. The leucorrbeal discharge con-
tinues, although she has passed ber menopause.
She is thus losing a large quantity of the albu-
minous portions of her blood, in consequence of
which her nervous system bas become depressed.
Her appetite is poor, and ilthough I have not
inquired in regard to ber bill of fare, I think it
is not a very prolific one.

Q. " What do you eat for breakfast?"
A. " I do not feel like eating much in the

morning. I usually take a little bread and
butter, with perhaps some preserves and coffee."

Q. " When do you eat your next meal, and of
wbat does it consist ? "

A. " I usually do not get hungry before three
o'clock in the afternoon, and then I generally
eat a small piece of beefsteak, together with
bread and some vegetables, as canned corn,
turnips, or potatoes."

Q. " When do you take your next meal ?"
A. " I (o not dare to eat much at night; I

usually take a cup of tea, together with bread
and butter, and some sort of sauce."

Q. " And is this a fair specimen of your daily
diet ? "

A. " Yes, sir."
Well, gentlemen, I have notbing to say about

1that bill of fare, other than I think every
student of medicine, after graduating and before
entering upon practice, sbould be kept upon it
about two weeks, so as to impress upon his
mind how these patients are kept sick. Just
compare that bill of fare with what a man in
active life eats; compare it with what an
ordinary woman in active life should eat. You
must remember that in this country this system
of starvation is more general thanin any other
country. If you were to travel in England you
would find no such bills of fare as this. The
people there eat four or five meals a day, and of
the most nutritious food, drinking a great deal
of beer and wine.

Q. " What wine do you drink ?"
A. " I do not take any stimulants whatever."
Now, the Americans, I think, have the mis-

fortune of being the most temperate people in
the world. The laboring classes do not take
enough food and drink to sustain them in a
condition of bealth. I am talking of a class,
and not of the exceptions. The diet of American
women, as a class, you will find is fairly illus-
trated in the case before you. You know we
read of the rosy-cheeked, strong, and buxom
country maiden, so frequently described by old
English writers; but go into the farming
districts in America, and do we find them?
Not a bit of it. They live upon the same kind
of fare as this patient, and in our country
homes yeu will find women pale, lank, and
shôwing ùbsolute want of nourisbment. Re-

nember, I am, not speaking as a reformer, but
as a* physician. If you want to cure these

patients; you will have to commence in the
kitchen, and make them eat more food, and of-
a more nutritious nature. Unquestionably, one
of the strongest points in favor of the "rest
cure," introduced by Weir Mitchell, of Phila-
delphia, is, that these patients are fed every
two hours. They all go there more or less
starved ; but, should one come there not in a
starved condition, Dr. Mitchell would not
submit them to this plan of treatment. One
who is starved, immediately begins to improve
under this course of treatment. But we bave-
another element to consider in our present.
patient's case, and that is starvation due to loss
of albuminous portions of the blood by this
leucorrhœal discharge. I wish to impress upon
your minds that one of the most important
elements of treatment here is to feed this.
woman properly. If her diet were cbanged,
and she were to eat fresh meat three times a
day, together with other food, and between
these meals take a tumbler of fresh milk, thus
making six meals a day, if she were given iron,_
bitter tonics, beer, and ale, in addition to all
this, we would find our patient changed entirely
for the better in one month. This system of
feeding up is what improves patients largely in
our well-regulated hospitals. Very often the
improvement in hospital patients is considered
by the attending physician as due to the admi-
nistration of remedies which he has recom-
mended, when in reality it is owing to improved
nutrition. I have not time to go into details
concerning the diet of these patients, but I have
told you enough to make you think for your-
selves.

We must stop this leucorrhœal discharge; but
how are we to stop it ? Look at this patient
and tell ber that she is suffering from anemia,
or spanæmia, and put her upon iron, quinine,
and good diet, and send her away, at the same-
time telling her to avoid ail local treatmenL
That is all nonsense, as hundreds of medical
men who are to-day talking in this ridiculous
way to their patients, follow that plan, and this
patient will never get well, for you are pourifg
water into the mouth of a hogshead aî.d leaving
a spigot open below. As long as you allow this
constant leakage of the albuminous portions 'f
the blood, your tonics and nourishing food will
fail to effect a cure. Now, let me tell you the
result of my examination. I placed the patielit
upon her back, passed my finger up the vagilar
and at once discovered a polypus hanging fro.m
the mouth of the womb. Iron and quinine will
not remove that polypus nearly as well as a pai
of scissors. If that polypus were snipped ée
now with a pair of scissors, 'we would be _e
moving the cause of the discharge. It is callëd
a cervical polypus, and is attached at the Ôs
internum. I suppose that polypus has been
there fifteen years, or at least for several yearý
-that is, I think it highly probable, for ui
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leucorrheal discharge bas existed fifteen years'
and there is nothing else the matter with this
wonani's genital organs. If that polypus were
removed, the leucorrhea would be removed,
and she would not lose so much of the albumen
of the blood every day. This little mass is
constantly moving like the clapper of a bell,
and every time she gets up, every time she
respires, it is rubbing against the endometriv-
vall. This polypus ought to be removed, and

the patient ought to be treated in a general
way. By so doing, I believe, as in the case
which preceded, she night be entirely cured.
You can scarcely believe that this is al tbat is
the matter with the patient, nor can 1; but I do
believe it, just as you believe it. Very often
the physician is inclined to overlook a little
thing like this, just as the leper of old was
inclined to overlook the river Jordan as a
means of becoming purified.

As I Was going to say, suppose I rernove that
polypus, and suppose I cure the leucorrhea,
then I ivill have accomplished what the patient
desires, and afterward I can repair the damage
which bas been done her system, not only by
ibis, but by diet and tonics.

Our next patient comes to us from a distance.
Mrs. Caroline R-, a native of the United
States, has been married nineteen years and
borne nine ehildren, and bas had one miscar-
riage, which occured at ber last pregnancy, a
year ago, since which time she has not been well.

Q. " What is the matter with you, nadam ?"
A. "For a year I ha;e felt as if there was

something wrong here in my left side."
.She tells us that after ber miscarriage a year

ago, she had a flooding which prostrated ber
very much, and when she got up from this she
lifted a beavy stove, and as she did so she felt
sometbing give way. To this she attributes
the dragging sensation which she bas expe-
ienced in ber left side ever since. She says

sbe feels very weak; that she bas considerable
pain, and that ber bowels are constipated. You
observe that this patient seems emaciated. She
says she bas been thin for several years, but
never so much so as within the last year. Of
course I at once proposed an examination, and
found the vaginal canal bathed with leucorrhea.
You may say, do all these cases have leucor-
rhea? iMany of them do, but i have inten-
ionally brought these cases before you to.day

to iimpress upon your minds the fact that that
Condition which gives rise to leucorrhea, and
in consequence of which we have a flux Qf blood
to the lining membrane of the uterus, eau often
be relieved by surgery. Tpon examination, I
found that the uterus bad descended so as to
pOject into the lower part ofthe vaginal canal,
and.this oxplains why she experiences a drag-
ngig sensation in ber left side, but why it is

cOnfined to the left side 1 do not know ; probably
jiecause ene. of the broad ligaments is more

sensitive to pain than the other, but why more
sensitive I do not know. But now, to go a
little farther: passing my finger up to the
cervix, I found it torn to a little extent upon
one side, and the mucous lining everted. Leu-
corrhel inaterial was pouring out of the uterus
itself; it was not at all vaginal. The patient is
very uncomfortable, very nuch run down, and
this constant leucorrbeal discbarge is sapping
ber strength. I viill not stop to go over ber
bill of fare, but, from my knowledge of these
cases, I am willing to ý ke it for granted that it
is about the same ts in the other instance.
Looking at ber face, one would say she is cer-
ta:fly not a well-nourished person. ln regard
to this symptom, which is constantly robbing
the blood of important elements, put tIis patient
upon iron, quinine, and a good diet, together
with vaginal injectîC:., and send ber home.
Tbree years hence, if' y•u sec and ask ber how
she is, she will tell you she is a good deal better,
but you did not cure ber of the whites, and
why ? Because you have not touched that part
of her case at all. Now, as in the first case,
where the cause of the continuance of the leu-
corrbeal discharge, that is, fungosities upon the
endometrium, witb subinvolution of the uterus,
was different from the cause which prevailed in
the second case, nanely, a polypoid growth in
the cervical canal, so in this case there is an
entirely different cause from that in either of
the pieceding cases, and that is ectropion of the
lining membrane of the organ. If you will
absorb the idea that to be a good gyn2ecologist
you rnust be something of a surgeon, and if in
this case you will simply snip this ectropion on
each side and turn in the edges of the mucous
membrane, you will cure this paxient of leucor-
rhoa within two weeks after the operation.-or
certainly within four: not by any other treat-
ment, but simply by removing the cause of the
leucorrhea, which, as I have already stated, is
a slight laceration with ectropion. But when
this is removed, will the patient be well? Not
by any means. The vagina is lax, the peri-
næum is worthless and in a state of subinvolu-
tion. The traction on the posterior walls of the
vagina may be overcome .by means of a pessary,
and a great deal can be done by the use of
astringent vaginal injections, thus keeping the
vaginal walls contracted. But repair of the
perinoeum will do more toward the cure of the
case than anything else that cou!d be done.

Our next patient is Miss Julia B-, who
comes to our clinic to-day in company with ber
mother and aunt. She is a native of the -United
States, and is unmarried. She bas been sick
for six months.

Q. " Will yon tell me whether you were in
good healtb up to six months ago, miss?"

A. "Yes, sir, I was."
Q. "low have you complained during the

last six months ? '
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A. " I have bad a severe beadache."
Q. "And how about your monthly sickness?"
A. " I have not had my periods for six

months."
She tells us that she is troubled with backache

and occasional rushes of blood to the bead. She
bas also had the whites for a considerable time.
Gentlemen, the case is before yon; I wili not
add to the symptoms. Now, let ns suppose you
were in your office, not in the lecture-room of
the Collegc of Physicians and Surgeons, and
just beginning practice, say next April or May.
It is very important that you de full justice to
ail your cases, and equally important that you
do justice to yourselves. The diagnosis here is
very important, of course, and you have to be
exceedingly carefui to arrive at a correct one
for many reasons. In the first place, you may,
by not doing so, damage your patient, and in
the second place, by not arriving at a correct
diagnosis, you would fail to cure the patient
now before you. When a patient with a history
like this presents, of course certain thoughts
pass through your mind. One would perbaps
be, is this a case of amenorrbea occurring in a
young woman otberwise bealthy-amenorrha
from some unknown cause, perhaps from some
nervous state ; and this amenorrbea would
perfectly account for ber synptoms-the rush
of blood to ber head and backache, which is
increased in severity at those times when she
ought to menstruate, etc.? Well, you may ac-
cept this theory, but be careful hov you act
upon it. I proposed a mere thorough investiga-
tion in this case, and the patient at once con-
sented to an exarnination into the condition
ofthe pelvic organs. Idiscovered an abdominal
enlargement extending up to the umbilicus. In
sone cases of amenorrhœa you will find ab.
dominai enlargements, and these are most com-
monly in hysterical patients, and hysterical
patients almost always have tympanitis; so
there is nothing remarkable about the fact that
an abdominal enlargernent exists. I proceeded
to investigate farther, and placed one band upon
the surface of the abdomen, and with the other 1
percussed, expecting to get a drum-like sound,
but I did not. The sound elicited was of some-
thing solid, and so I said to myself, this is not
hysterical tympanitis, for there is no drum-like
resonance. At once vaginal touch was prac-
tised, and the cervix discovered to be soft, with
the os dilated. Now, other diagnoses )resented
thenselves to view, and I began to feel that it
was one of those cases in which a mistake would
be particularly disadvantageous both to patient
and 'physician. In your office it would be much
more so than here at a college clinic. Is there
any way by which we can arrive at a -certain
diagnosis in this case ? She bas been amen-
orrhœic for six months, and the best way of
arriving at a correct diagnosis under these cir-
cumstances is to place your finger upon the

anterior -wall of the uterus, just above the os in
ternurm, and push upward, and if you feel a
round hard mass lifting itself up and dropping
upon your finger, then you can be almost ab.
solutely certain of your diagnosis, because
there is only one other condition which gives
you this, namely, abdominal dropsy, with a
small fibroid rolling around in the abdominal
cavity, which, when you press it up, rolls about
and drops upon your finger. I have had two cases
of this kind in my own experience. Cazeam
declares he bas seen a case of an anteflexee
uterus giving this sign. I have never seei
such a case. Examination of the cervix r&
vealed softness and enlargenent of the cana'
and, in addition, we have the usuai mammary
and gastric signs, and our diagnosis is complet.
(Exit patient, mother, and aunt.)

I have tried to deal as mach as possible ir
technical terms while speakirng of this case, se
as not to embarrass the patient, or ber mothe
and aunt. The young woman is six monthi
pregnant, and is just as innocent of the know
ledge as you were when she came into the
room, and she is still the same way, for al
that I have said is as He brew to lier, ber mother,
and aunt. I am as sure that there is a fetus ir
the uterus of that young woman as I am that
there are a certain number of gentlemen on the
benches in this room, and that that foetus is
about six montbs old. Without expecting a
confession, at my request, after the girl went
out, Dr. Hunter told ber that she was pregnant,
and asked her if she had been exposed, to which
she replied, yes. She is a rara avis, she tells
the trutb ! You reinember I told you you
would have to be very careful how you an-
nounced your diagnosis in such a case as this.
You are sitting in your office, and you are just
about as sure of your diagnosis as I am of mine,
and perhaps it is one of the first you have
made, and on that account you are ail the more.
anxious to announce it; but be careful how you
do, for in ail probability your patient will
assume to get excessively angry, and denouince
you as an unjust accuser; ber father, mother,
and all ber relatives will do the same; they
will take it as a matter of personal insuit.
They will do this when they know you are
telling the truth. The girl will be spirited
away for two months or so, and when she re.
turns she will come back to you and will tell
you that you made a horrible mistake, and
nearlv ruined the family; that she bas been e-
amined by other physicians, perhaps by soMe
in your own town, who will rather be delighte
with the opportuníity of saying that she is nOt
pregnant. This may be so now, but she was
pregnant when you examined her. Beware of:
it! The -case we have seen to-day is a rare
exception to the general raie, for you Wlil fa
ninety-nine women -out of every hundred,
swear to the very last that they know nothing
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of the matter. One of these cases came under
my notice some years ago. I made a diagnosis
of pregnancy in a young woman from the lower
walks of life, but she declared that it was pre-
posterous, that it was not possible for anything
of the sort to exist, as she had not been exposed
in any way. She was so violent in ber asser-
tions that I accused ber falsely, that I felt it
my duty to defend my position. At my insti-
gation she entered Bellevue Hospital, and when
he was confined I was present and delivered

her. When the child- was born, and while yet
attached to the placenta by the cord, I said to
her, " Do you confess ? She replied, " No, I do
nôt; you put that child there."

Now, gentlemen, as physicians you must
piotect yourselves as well as possible against
the occurrence of such complications as I have
jist detailed. You may ask how is this to be
done ? It is a little difficult to answer; but I
would say, if you are a boginner, and cannot
tand upon your own merits in the case, it

vould be best, before announcing your diagno-
sis,-to have a consultation, and commit some
other ian to the sanie diagnosis to which vou
have been committed. By so doing you will
fortify yourself against attacks which would
otherwise prove damaging to your professional
reputauon.

ON THE TREATMENT OF CIIOREA.

By Dr. W. H. )AY, Physician to the Samaritan Hospital for
Women and Children.

With regard to the treatment of chorea, rest
in bed is the first and most important step to
observe. In many cases drugs exert only a
secondary influence, rest, warmth, and proper
food being all that are required; but the class
is by no means small in wbich iron, quinine,
arsenic, phosphorus, and strychnia fail as re-
rnedial agents. I have given sixteen drachms
of the succus conii in twenty-four hours, to a
girl ten years of age, without producing dimness
of vision or dilatation of the pupil; indeed, the
patient was no more affected than if she had
taken water only.

Chloral hydrate bas been recommended in
large doses in violent chorea. The principle
of treatment was to give thirty grains, and to
repeat the dose, or balf of it, if the patient did
not obtain -en hours' sound sleep in the twen-
ty-fotUr. On waking, a second dose was given
111 proportion to the ascertained effect, but
always'less than the first. * On waking again
another dose less than the second, and so on
till the amnount of sleep had. been obtained,
wben the chloral was discontinued till the next
night. Of two patients so treated, aged eight-
een and twenty, one was completely cured in
one day, and the other. on the fourth day. In

case of acute chorea in a girl of nine, I found

that five grains given every night produced
tranquil sleep, and it was unnecessary to con-
tinue the drug beyond a week. In another
case a girl, thirteen years of age, suffering
from most severe chorea, began to take ten
grains every four hours on admission, as she was
much exhausted, and the mother stated she had
not slept for a week. In the first twenty-four
hours after commencing the drug she did not
obtain more than two bhours' sleep; then it
was given every two hours. After following
this treatment for another twenty-four hours,
my report says, the effect of the chloral lias
been to induce sleep for ten minutes at a time,
but the least noise woke ber. The effect bas
also been to raise a small weak pulse from 60
to 72 and 76 per minute, and the respirations
to 20. Towards the close of the day ber sleep be-
came so sound that the eyelids could be moved
upwards and downwards for some seconds
before reflex action was excited; then she would
screw up the eyelids, and relapse into sound and
heavy sleep for an hour. The remedy was gra-
dually discontinued as natural sleep returned,
and the cure was completed by large doses of
sulphate of zinc.

There can be no question whatever that
hydrate of chloral is a valuable reniedy in some
cases of chorea, particularly in those where
vascular excitement is present and the pulse is
good. Dr. Althaus considers that the theory
of chorea is explained by active hypermia of
the corpora striata and the parts surrounding
the fissure of Sylvius, and that the beneficial
action of hydrate of chloral is to be attributed
to the anomia which it produces in the struc-
tures. Its danger as a depressant is nothing
compared to the repose and rest which it en-
sures to the nervous system, lessening as it does
in suitable doses the extreme agitation of the
limbs, and the violence of the choreic move-
ments. Sleep so obtained gives the necessary
time for repair to the over-excited parts, and
will be found to succeed when the morphia
yields no result.

Dr. Drummond, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, cured
an obstinate case of chorea, in a girl seven
years of age, by the subeutaneous injection of
curara. He commenced with an aqueous solu-
tion of gr. 1-40 for two days, increasing the
dose on the third day to gr. 1-20, and the next
day to gr, 1-10, on the fifth day to gr. 1-8, and
on the sixth day gr. 1-5, by which time the
patient had recovered complete power over the
voluntary muscles. Two days later gr. 1-4
was administered, and there was no return.
(Brit. Medical Journal, June 15, 1878, p. 857.)
In a chronic case of chorea which was admitted
into the Samaritan Hospital, under my care, in
October, 1878, I determined to try the effect of
curara. The patient was a girl eleven years of
age, and bad been under my care on three pre-
vious occasions with the same disease. There
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was incessant agitation of the arms and legs,
and' it was necessary to keep her in bed. The
heart's action was rather excited and thumping;
and there was a soft systolic bruit over the
ýapex.. After taking hypophosphite of soda and
iron, as well as cod-liver oil, she was not mani-
festly better, and any excitement or conversa-
tion would make ber very fidgety and increase
the muscular movements.

On the 15th of October I injected into the
right forearm gr. 1-60 of curara with the follow-
ing effect:

16th. Ten a.m., no effect; 11 a.m., gr. 1-40
injected; 2-30 p.m., no change, pulse 72, gr.
1-30 injected; 6.45, since the injection she has
been much quieter and is lying perfectly still,
with complete command over the limbs; pulse
80, inclined to sleep.

17th. She passed an excellent night, and
slept better than she had done for'some time
and past, but agitation was returning in the:arms,
I now injected gr. 1-20 at 10.45 ; at 6.45, as there
was no further improvement, I injected gr. 1-10.

* 20th. No injection used- to-day, but after 2
p.m. the limbs became more agitated, and the
facial muscles were more active.

21st. The mouth, hands, and legs were in
greater motion. The effect of the curara has
been to keep her quiet for twenty-four hours,
and then it bas passed off.

I must admit that this drug fully answered
my expectations, and I should be disposed to
employ it again when the agitation is great,
because it controlled the movements, and caused
neither headache, sickness, nor any unpleasant
symptoms. One difficulty is the alarm which
the injection causes. Lastly, I should like to
say a, few'\vcrds about sulphate of zinc, and
wb't I have noticed concerning' its action.
Small doses are someti mes utterly useless, when
large doses succeed; and if it is determined to
try the remedy at aH, it should not be set aside
till the latter, have had a fair trial. I have
given this drug in doses of from one to five
grains three times a day, and continued it for a
week without producing any effects, and the
remedy bas so repeatedly disappointed me that
fôr some time I ceasedto employ it. This most
likely arose from giving -it in too small a dose.
Sir T. Watson gave it successfully in ten-grain
doses three times a day, in a severe case which
bad resisted othe -remedies. Thero can be no
doubt that zinc sometimes succeeds where iron
and other remedies fail.. In prescribing it, the
dòse should-not exceed a grain'three times a day
to begin with, and sbould be gradually increased
till there is nausea. or, an amelioration of thè
symptoms. In a chronic case which was tem-
porarily relieved by the hypodermie injection,
of curara, I began with two-grain doses twice a
day, increasing the dose daily, till on the ninth
day thepatient was taking 18 grains. For the

: first time this controlled the niusctlar agitation,
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improved ber voice and appearance, and cause,
no sickness. On the tenth day, she took twenty
grains three times a day, and on the twelfthday
forty grains twice a day, without causing the
least unpleasant symptom. The heart· on ad
mission was rather unsteady, with a soft apex
bruit, which I attributed to debility, it was now
quiet and regular, and the murmur had entirely.
disappeared. In another similar case no benefit
resulted from large doses of sulphate of zine;
and the patient only became slightly sick when
taking ninety-six grains daily in threé doses.

I must urge, in conclusion, that the more we
look at chorea from the neurosal side, the more>

.we realize its origin in anæmia, debility, and atll
sources of exbaustion, the more successfully'
shall we be able to control and to cure it. f
believe that a blind credulity in its rheumatic
origin, of which we still hear so much, is a
serious mistake to entertain, because it induces
us to overlook a cause of far greater frcquency;
and leads to a line of treatment which I bave
satisfied myself on several occasions has furthe
tended to inpoverish the blood and aggravate
the irritability of the nervous system.-.Dublin
JMiedical Press .and Circular.

A NEW METHOD OF RECTAL ALDIEN
TATION.

By F. E. STEWART, PH.G., M.D., New York.

In my article published in .New Remedis,
Vol. VIII., No. 12, entitled . A New Method of
Rectal Medication," calling attention to rectal,
(gelatin) capsules, and the oleates of the alka,
loids per rectum, the absorbent ýpower of the
intestinal mucous membrane was quite fully,
discussed. Advantage bas long been taken of
this power for the purpose of alimentation as
well as miedication, and although the reetumV as,
an absorbing surface is inferior to the stomachf
and for'obvious reasons not fitted to take its
place, as the organ of digestion, still this power
of taking up food is of great importance when
for any cause the stomach is incapable of.per-,'
forming its function.

For alimentation the rectum can be resorted
to as an auxiliary organ to the stomach, or,"
can be used for a time as a substitute for, inm
supplying the system with food. It is to the fort
mer we wish tO call attention, and to desiccated .
defibrinated.blood as an agent especiallyadap7<
ed for rectum alimentation.

But,' before proceeding, an explanatior s,,
necessary. For more than a year pasf the
writer bas been experimenting with defibrinat
ed blood as an aliment in disease. .. The subjec
was suggested by the popular idea that warm
fresh, defibrinated blood, quaffed at the la
cher's shambles,: is remedial in consumptionl
and other wasting diseases. InvestigationO,
this singular practice certainly does sho6w IQ
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many cases - are 'remarkably benefited by it. vince of digestion to 'convert food into blood to
This, of 'course, can be accounted for in many feed 'the vital organs. Blood is therefore called
-ways without referring it to the blood--the the -vitalfluid or the life, and its presence ini the
Ehealthy outdoor exercise of a.walk, or ride, to vital- organs is indispensable to their function.s
-the' abattoir, or diversion of the mind by so Only a momentary arrest'from the brain resultsk

inovel a remedy-but it cannot be denied that in syncope, or fainting away, and any organ de-
,defibrinated blood is rich in the elements of prived of it soon loses functional activity.ý Sup-

nutrition, and the resulting benefit of its use is plies -for the growth and repair of the whol?
out of proportion to the novelty of the medi- body are in the blood. Blood is but the body in"
cine, or healthy exercise in obtaining it. 'a liqui'd state. Being, therefore, perfectlyadapt--

To utilize; therefore, what appeared to 'be a ed to build and construct tissues, and -indis
valuable product, a process was devised for pensable to life, its administration would seem

rying it quickly to prevent decomposition, to be indicated when tissues are wasted and
.and at a low heut. After shipping a large in- life is threatened by disease.
voice of this desiccated blood-to Detroit, to be Like other vital organs, the nerves depend
used as an aliment, I discovered that Dr. A. H. directly on the -blood for their functional ac
-Smith, physician to St. Luke's Hospital, New tivity, and deprivation results in morbid: phe-
York City, was also at work with defibrinated nomena, Close physiological relations 'exist'
ilood, and had proved its therapeutic worth in' between the red globules of the blood and 'the
more than sixty cases. At my request, Dr. healthy life of the nerves. This relation, is

'ýmith substituted the dried article at St. Luke's, probably between the hemoglobine--the red
wbere it is now on trial and appears to be of coloring matter of the blood, which forms the
'equal worth to the blood before preparation. principal substance of which the red globules

This, then, will explain the reason why desic- are composed (about 25 to 30 per cent. of their'
'cated blood is brought to the notice of flic pro- weight, or 86 per cent. of their solid ingre,
fession as a new article for rectal alimentation. dients)-and the nerves. A morbid diminution1

There are three ways by which blood can be of the red globules is designated anSmia.:
introduced into the system-per oren, bytrans- the action of every organ in the' body depends4

'fusion, and per rectum. The last named seems, upon the nerves, if naturally follows that if
for nany reasons, the least objectionable. Natu- they be irmpaired thIere is a genéral deficiency
rally enough, drinking blood is disgusting to of functional energy. All the vital function's
patients. Transfusion, even in the most care- are 'languidly performed. The action of the,
ful hands, is, not devoid of danger. But injec- heart is feeble, and easily disturbed. -Mental
tion per rectum is an easy and safe operation, energy, strength of will, and purposô, are dimine
which can. be frequently repeated without risk ished. 'Neither cari the action of impaired

f injury. nerves on the secretory organs ,manufacture
'Blood per rectum has also the advantage pos- healthy digestive fluids for the preparation of

aessed by transfusion of not being subject to the food to be convorted 'into healthy blood, so
'changes incident to the process of digestion. necessary fdr nerve supply. Then, too, -the brain

Various articles are.used for rectal alimenta- sympathizes in this condition, and the mind,
ion-milk, albumen, and lately albuminose has becoming affected, in turn reacts on the nerves-
een recommended. To be of any use to the to inciease the disorder.
ystem they must be taken into the circulation, Nutrition is directly under nerve controL
onverted into blood' or else substituted for it. Every secreting cell, every absorbing villi, the,

ood is the product of digestion, and it is sup- inherent power of each'tissue to select from the
posed that before food can be converted into blood appropriate 'matter for'-its' repair, even
bloocd, the saliva, gastric, pancreatic, and intes- the muscles' for respiration, are supplied by,
tinal juices and bile must perform their oction, artery and veln, with nerve to guide their

-absorption 'nust take place, and, finally., that action, for the purpose of furnisbing thein with
*onderful, vital constructive process by vhich blood, to be used for building new tissue, and to,
the corpuscules are made, and the blood is fitted impart nerve-force to repair that' lost in the
to perform its part in nutrition. If this be all- exercise of their funetions.
true,blood cannot be manufactured from these Dcsi cated' bloood is therefore suggested for
articles when injected into the rectum,,and rectal alimentation, when the.life-povers are'their beneficial effect must be accounted for in threateied by asthenia, due either to-loss ýof

-ome other way. It would seem, therefore, that blood, loss of nerve:power, or 'to both. It is
lood itself, for rectal alimentation, if'absorbed, indicated in all cases' where, for any reason'
ould be more suitable to meet the wants of digestion is impaired in caebectic stàtes from

teisthe fspecial constitutional poisons, and in all cases,
l d-isthe food and air of the tissuesAs when impaired blood- nerves, or digestion give,the province' of the vegetable wo-ld to con- rise to the anSmic condition, witb its resulting

bethe elements 6f surrounding nature into general debility,-hypochondriasis, or other func.
rforns fitÈed:for food, so it.isthe pro- tionial disorder.
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It is hardly reasonable to infer, and clinical
experience does not justify us in believing, that
hlood is absorbed from the rectum without a
breaking down of the corpuscles but there are

-good reasons to suppose that it enters the systeni
without marked chemical change, and it bas
been satisfactorily proved by Dr. Smith, and
other scientifie physicians, that its use is re-
imarkably. beneficial to patients. How much
this is due to the hemoglobine and its action on
the nerves, remains an interesting matter to
determine.

iBlood for rectal alimentation must be from
healthy animals. Inflammatory blood from
diseased cattle will not do, or blood from ani-
mals fatigued fromi long journeys. None but
powerful, vigorous bullocks, fed and rested until
the heart's action regains its accustomed tone,
should be selected for this purpose.

*Killing must be done in a manner to secure
healthy blood. This can be accomplished only
bybleeding to death. Striking on the head, or
y ny other way causing death from apnoea,
prevents a proper arterialization of the blood.
iBlood from animals killed in this manner, or
the inlammatory blood from diseased cattle, is
unfit for use in the arts, and therefore must be
too imperfect for employment in therapeuties.

Great care also must be taken in the prepara-
tion, due attention being paid to all chemical and
vital phenomena. Long exposure to the air in
a lluid condition, or too high heat, not only de-
composes, but devitalizes it, and if the heat be
raised to 1600 IF., coagulates the abumen. No
heat above 110° F. should be used in the dry-
ing of blood, and the process should be as in-
stantaneous as possible, and without agitation.

Desiccated blood, as thus prepared, is com-
pletely and readily soluble in water at all tem-
peratures below 160' F., and contains all the
elements of blood, except water and fibrin.
The loss of the latter does not seem fo impair
its nutritive value, being but a ve'y smali pro-
portion of the ýnitrogenous consTituents of the
blood.

A little more than a drachm of the dried
rticle is necessary to represent a fuid ounce of

ablood of ordinary specifie gravity, but it is suffi-
cient , to remem ber, in using, to nemploy a
drachmi o the ounce of water. To dissolve, it
should be tbrown into water, and allowed to
stand until albumen becomes perfectly soft, to
prevent sticling to stirring-rod or dish.- Gentle,
agitation will thén convertit into a perfectly

<homogeneous fluid, closely resembling fresh
blood. It is a very difficult matter to dissolve
dried blood by pouring water upon it, for it
immediately; adheres togetherý in lumps, and
sticks to everything brought into contact with
itf:

From four to six drachms of the powder
-daily,or more, is the dose, -which may be given

áat once, at bed-finie, or in divided portions dur-

ing the day, as circumstances seemfto requie
If a greater amount-than cau be absorbed.be,

injcted at once, and decomposition result there-
from, it is advised to wash out the rectum-with
tepid water before continuing the medication:

For further information on this subject, the
reader is referred to Dr. Smith's paper, read
before the New York Academy of Medicine, to
his paper before the Therapeutical Society, and
to the minutes of these respective societies for
their action in the matter.

The Medical Record and -New York Journat
have reported on these papers, and are also re-
ferred to as containing very nearly as full
information.-N. Y. Medical Record.

TRANSFUSION WITH DEFIBRINATED
BLOOD.

To the Editor of The New York Ifedical Record.

Sir :-The interest awakened by the success-
ful employment of defibrinated blood, per rectùm
as a valuable auxiliary in the treatment of
disease, leads me to call attention to the experi-
ments of Prof. Ponfick,* which have not been
recorded, to my knowledge, in any of our jour-
nais, and- which seem to open a new sphere 'of
usefulness for this agent. I allude to the intra-
peritoneal injections of defibrinated blood, which
Prof. Ponfick ranks as a simple and effective
method of transfusion, devoid of the difficulties -

and dangers attending the ordinary procedure
of transferring the blood directly from one per-,
son to another.

For some years back Prof. Ponfick, by way
of experiment, had been injecting defibrinated
blood into the peritoneal cavity of dogs, and
noticed that the reaction following was hardly
perceptible, while the absorption of the injectd
fluid was exceedingly rapid. Encouraged by-
these uniformly favorable results, he has lately
employed this novel method of transfusion in
three patients with perfect success, the only
phenomena following the operation being a
slight febrile movement and abdominal pain,
both of very short diration. . The quantity in
jected was 250 grammes in the first case, 350 in
the second, and 220 in te ,third patient, and'
Prof. P. thinks that a larger quantity of blood'
can be introduced without any s train onthe
heart, lungs, or brain, owing to the gradual
manner in which the absorption of the defibrifl
ated blood is effected.

The apparatus employed is identical swith
that used by Prof. Thomas for intra-venous in
jection of milk, and fte whole procedure con-
sists in the introduction of the canula through
the abdominal walls intoflhe peritoneal cavity-
and then allowing the required quantity of blood,
to flow in.

Should further experience with a larger uIIUm
ber of cases be productive of the same happY
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resuits otained -by Ponfick, and thé direct
entrance of the injected blood into the circula-
tion be established by ascertainiug the quantity
of red corpuscles in the patient's blood before

-nd after the injection, this simple method of
transfusion, requiring only ordinary skill for its
performance, can be applied to many others
than extreme and desperate' cases, and defibrin-
ated blood will fulfil an indication not second in
importance to ·that of supplementary retal ali-
mentation, which, until now, it has.so admir-
ably served.

A. B. DE LuNA M.D.
368 WEsT THRTY-SECOND STREET.

Med.-Ohir. Rundschau, and Rev. de Med. y Cirugia
le Madrid, Dec., 1879.

THE PREVENTION OF MAMMARY
ABSCESS.

In the Edinburgh _Medical Journal, June, 1879,
Dr. W. A. Jamieson, writes:

When conception has taken place, among the
earliest symptoms of its occurrence are those
manifested by the mammary glands, evidenced
by stinging or pricking sensations, increased
fulness and weight, and all those objective alter-
ations in the areola and nipple so often des-
cribed. These subjective feelings appear to me
to be Nature's summons to attontion,-a prayer
for aid in assisting to prepare the gland for the
important office to be discharged by it in fur-
nishing food for the infant after birth. Yet, in
most cases, how little note is paid to the warn-
ings thus giv'en ! While all sorts of instruments
have been devised for drawing out the nipple
after parturition, it bas been in great measure
forgotten that all this painful and troublesome
process might have been avoided by systematic
regular attention to the nipple during prog-
nancy. This should consist in .washing- the
nipple once or twice every day with soap and
Warm water, during which ablution the nipple
;should be pressed and drawn out; and further
stimulation should be excited by rubbing rather
firialy after drying with eau de Cologne or equal
-parts of brandy and water. It is not often that

e ave the opportunity granted us of recom-
mending-the commencement of this procedure
very early, in pregnancy, but when we are
engaged to attend at the approaching confine-
ment we ought to make a point of giving these
irections," which are_ invariably gratefuly
ceived. ThougLh more absolutely necessary

i the case of primiparæ,- they are almost as
valuable in multiparous females, and should
also be impressed-on them. Besides the mere
mechanical influence exerted by friction and:
manipulation, a further effect is ýproduced by
the frequent direction of the thoughts-to the
breast:and nipple.- Dr. Carpenter quotes Sir E.
[ olland's remark, that the, -' strong and con-

tinued direction of the attention to a part in all
probability affects either] its innervationoits
circulation, or both." Mr. Heath, in his Lectùurs
on .Diseases of the Breast, says, " that friction',ift
prolonged, will induce hypertropby not merely
of the nipple, but of the breast, is shown bya
case 'which came under my notice some years
back, in which the lascivions manipulations of a
lover extending over many months had resultécd
in a'veritable hypertrophy of the whole orgäii
We have ground,- then, for believing that this
treatment of the breasts during' pregnancy
seems to afford legitimate scope for the infbience
of " expectant attention ; " to be rèally neefd,
however, it must be thoroughly carriéd out and
persevered in daily till labor sets in. When
these measures have been faithfully follo ed
we have a means of judging whether a nipple
is hopelessly atrophic, and unfit to nurse with.
or not, wben we examine the breasts Üfter
delivery is completed. If -no -reactioa l"as
followed ; if the nipple remains flat, ar&
especially if, on pressing our fingers behind
it, it conveys the sensation of being, firmly
bound down, the probability is great that
attempts at suckling, at least with that breast;
will be fruitless, and if persevered in, will a most
certainly end in abscess. Cautious, very cani
,tious, attempts may indeed be made all the
more freely if some milk can be squeezed fron
the nipple, but we must be actively on the alert
for a more than possi ble failure, and be ready
to apply cooling lotions-belladonna, perhàps
leeches, or gentle elastic pressure, to limitthe
first symptoms of congestion of the organ.I
have sevéral times in former years seen abscess
result from ill-judged persistence on the part
of the nurse to induce a mother with an imper-'
vious nipple to continue attempts at suckling.
It is good policy, then, to desist in time.

When the nipples have been prepared for the
demands of nursing in the mode described, it is
seldom that fissures or hacks of any momient
arise during its performance. But when suci
measures, have not been, adopted during pre-
nancy, and even in spite of them, whenlhe
skin is delicate, or the infant's mouth isaffecteu
with aphtho, cracks and abrasions .f the nippIo
take placë, and must be promptly treated other
wise abscess is very likely to supervene. The
remedies for sore nipples are innumerable
having tried most of-them with various success
I have for some time employed one only, whch
has rarely indeed, failed to effect a speedy
cure, provided 'the Ïase has not * been too'
long:of being attended to. The collodigin
flexcile of the Pharmacopia answers evëry idi;-
cation; it forms an efficient protection from the
air; b its contraction, ténds to draw the nmr-
gins of the fissure together, and oes not in re
the infant-a most important point not always
regardéd in some of the rémedies recommended
The collodium flexile may be painted on severai'
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limes a day, the nipple being fist dried, and
be sides of the crack pressed together. When

the child is put to the breast the film covering
Ithepoint of the nipple may be peeled off, se as
te dllow the milk free egress from the mammil-
.lary tubules.

When an organ in the discharge of its fune-
tion is strained, either from inherent weakness
in itself, from debility of the general system.
the contractile power of its vessels is lowered,
and a form of congestion is induced, which may
go on to the formation of abscess. This is
especially apt to occur in the m amme of weakly
or ill-nourished women, and here the prophy-
laxis of abscess consists in the recognition of
this fact. When efforts at suckling are attended
with pain in the breast, and down the arm
On its inner side, or the gland feels, after feeding
the infant, tired and strained, and more-parti-
cularly if the mother herself seems to suffer in
lhealth and- appetite, and develops hysterical
symptoms, the attempt to nurse should gradu-
all . be given up.

TREATMENT OF. INFANTILE CONVUL-
SIONS.

Dr. Charles Bell, in Edinburgh Medical Jour-
nal :

The first object in the treatment of convul-
sions is -to allay the spasm, and to restore
consciousness. This is generally effected by

,n74eans of a hot bath, and at the same time
applying some pungent substance to the nose,
such as ammonia. Should these not be effectual

"l restoring sensibility and overcoming the
donvulsions, we must have recourse to the
:applica.tion of chloroform. Having overcome
the convulsions,' we should then endeavor to
remove the cause, which is most commonly
something irritating the alimentary canal. If
-the child has recently taken a full -meal, an

ý emetic ought to be given as soon as the patient
is able to swallow, and the best kind under the
circumstances is a full dose of ipecacuan accord-
ing to the age of the child. If the bowels are
constipated, an aperient should be given, either
of calomel or castor oil ; but-as it is important
that the bowels should be moved quickly, an
enema or a suppository should be administered
without, delay. Cold should be frequéntly
apied to the head if there, is much heat, while
the feet are kept in warm water, or mustard

ypoultices shoùld be applied to the calves of the
egs If there is mclh excitement in -the cir-

culation, leeches may be applied with advantage,
l.aithough M. North prefersvenesection or cup

ping, as he says that he bas neyer seen a well-
niarkëd case of congestion removed by leeches.
-ist the use of the lancet or cupping-glasses is

ùvy giiestionable in young children, fro-m the
,certainty of producing crying, which inevitably

increases the congestion. Some authors have
advised the used of opium and blisters, but uch
remedies are extremely hazardous in very young
children. If the child is teething, and the gumns.
seem red and swollen, they ough t to be scarified.
If there is reason to suspect that worms are the-
cause, turpentine should be given in milk, or it
may be given in the form of an enema.
ý After the attack is over, bowels should be kept
regular by mild aperients, and the most usefut
are moderate doses of rhubarb, and potash
which, besides regulating the bowels, will act
as a diuretic. Change of air and the use of
small doses of chalybeates, along with light and
nourishing food, will be very beneficial.

Prognosis. When the fits are moderate and of
short duration, and the natural cheerful ness and
lively expression of countenance soon returu,
the case may be considered extremely satisfac-,
tory; but if the convulsions are long-continued
or of frequent occurrence, and the child con-
tinues to be dull and heavy, with an anxious
expression of contenance, there is reason to
apprehend great danger.

LUNARý CAUSTIC IN THE TREATMENT
OF OPRTHALMIA.

Dr. W. A. MacnauLhton writes to the Medicat
limes and Gazette: 'There are certain infiamma-
tory conditions of the eye which, owing perhaps
to constitutional causes, are often very perplex-
ing in their ti'eatment. There is, for example;
no complaint of its kind more obstinate than the
scrofulous ophthalmia of children. In these, anldI
in all cases where the simpler remedies bave
failed, I would -recommend the. application of
the solid nitrate of silver to the supra-orbital
surface as a speedy means of cure. Seeing that
the remedy is applied in close proximuity to the
affected organs, it will be admitted that thîs is:a;
more rational mode of relieving ocular inflamn
iation than the distant counter-irritation bchind

the cars recommended in the more obstinat
forms of this disease. A As a matter of fact; I
have observed. excellent results in cases wher¼
the irritation and intolerance of light had per:
sisted for months. The mode of, application is
simple. The:caustie point is firmly applied.over
an inch or so of the previously moistened integ
gumentsabove the affected eye, but when both
are concerned, I cauterize a narrow strip across
the whole supra-orbital region. This causes, a
slight smarting sensation at the time; which
soon passes away.. The stain which resuits can
readily be remôved afterward with a stron~gs
'lution Of iodide of potassiuin. It is advisab1I
while this treatment is being pr~ogressed with
to exclude the lightfrormthe eyes by means o16
ashade.-
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ATHLETIC SPORTS.

Now that the winter's sports are about clos-
ing, itumay not be out of place to say something
about them and how they are indulged in.

thletic exercise of every kind is more or less
necessary to the human being. By it, the
muscular system is kept in a *good state of
intrition, and the internal orgaiis perform their

funictions more regularly. This desired con-
dition of health will continue as long as athletic
exercise, is indulged in with moderation and con-
sistent with each individual's physical powers.

obecome an athlete in the true sense of thé
term is not in the power of every one. This
power belongs only to those of a strong robust
constitution, and even they have to begin
'lowly -and -systematically before they attain

ethdesired standard of muscular strength. This
standard is very easily lost by any relaxation of
he system of training, in fact more easily lost

than gained. When we say "system of train-
g," we mean strong physical exercise and

good diet, and not that exercise and semi-starva-
-ion that is the rule with some clubs before
their boat races. We are of the opinion there
s too much of the starvation idea carried out

in the training. Thus is witnessed -how soon a
man becomes puffy and regains:embonpoint

u.hn henies s ebnon
ne ivesup, training. The. mistake is

relaxing all systems too quickly, and
_returning to a diet from some of 'which he

uld neyer have a been restricted. ,Bodily

exercise, to give the greatest amount of benefit
requires to be performed in a sound state of
health and at proper intervals. This exercise
should not be forced, it should be of that nature'
to give pleasure so that both the mental aud
physical powers should be in harmony.

We have in Montreal several clubs for young
men, some for snow-shoeing, lacrosse, base-ball
and cricket playing. Al are good, and it is
desirable that young men should belong to-
them, but they are not an un-mixed good, inas-
much as the seniors do not sufficiently guide th6
exercises of the junior members. The juniors-
attempt too much at once, and are ambitious t-
be equal to the older men who are better
trained. We are prompted to say this, on ace,
count of having had several cases of valvular
lesions from over-straining.

Violent exercise, as laerosse playing, should
not be undertaken.,with the stomach empty, as-
it leads to a feeling of faintness and headache
during the remainder of the day. A light
meal should always be taken beforehand,' and
yet we fear that most of the practice of lacrosse
in this city is done before breakfast, to the,
detriment, sooner- or later, of some of the
players. It is impossible that young men who
are behind a counter, or in an office all day, cau
be in a properly trained condition for violent
exercise, such, for instance, as the evening racc
across the mountain on snow-shoes. Wo have-
not the slightest intention to decry athletic
exercise, but we would earnesly caution young.
men to begin slowly,and systematically increase
the amount of work, so their hearts and blood-
vessels will not have a greater strain on thema
than they can bear.

MEASLES IN MO NTREAL.

An epidemic of measles has existed in Mont-
real during the last two months te an extent
almost unprecedented, certainly unprecedeiited
during the last twenty years. Fortunately;as a
rule the disease is of a mild type, but in some-It
hs been exceptionally severe, the laryngeal
cough being violent- and excessive.' Anothler
very;prominent symptom which wehave noticed
in many cases -was.vomiting, comncncing ithli
the first symptoms and continuinguntiltheerup-
tion began to disappear.. This seemed to beo due
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not to the laryngeal irritation, but to the
zamount of poison in the blood. Ear ache was
a very common and troublesome symptom, and
where most intense generally left behind it
«considerable deafness. As a rule the eruption
has been unusually profuse, and more raised
zand in patches than is generally seen. The dis-
ease bas, much to the amazement of niothers,
ýattacked many who unquestionably had it be-
ore. We see no sign of the epidemic abating,

for scores of new cases seem to be developed
ldaily.

We notice .also that in other portions of Can-
ada the disease is equally rife, also that in
various parts of England it is very prevalent.

-COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
EUROPE.

TO ,

People who contemplate traveling in Europe
will consult their own interests by investigating
the grand Excursions arranged by Messrs.
Thomas Cook & Son, of London and New York,
for the year 1880. We have before us a hand-
some pamphlet of 64 pages, just issued by the
-above firm, giving full particulars of their Tours,
with details of routes and rates, which include
-ail necessary expenses of- travelling from the
time the Tourist leaves New York tilt bis return.
A' handsome Map of Europe shows the routes
which Cook's Parties will follow.

Three Grand Excursions will leave New York
for Europe during the Spring and Summer.
The first is the " Annual May Party," which
'will leave April 29th. The second is the

Annual Educational Vacation Party," specially
arranged for Teachers and Students, and leav-
ing New York July 3d. The third is Cook's
-1 Mid-summer Party," which will leave New
York July 31st. The two last Excursions give
the choice of three routes. Each of these tbree

-4Grand -Excursions will be under the pérsonal
supervision of capable and experienced Conduc-
tors, and it is announced that there will be no
crowding on the steamers, only two persons
*,occupying a state-room.

Many people have fallen into the error of
-upposing that to secure the advantages -of

- 4look's system it is necessary to travel in par-
*ties and by arbitrary routes. This is not se.

-'Three-fourths of the enormous business of the
-irm consists in supplying single traveders with

)ICA. RECORD). - . -

International Traveling Tickets by ail chief
lines of Steamers and Railways- to any part of
the Globe.

Private Family Parties can, secure very
favorable terms, with choice of routes and many
advantages, by availing themselves of the ad-
mirable system which nearly 40 years' e:
perience has enabled this firm to perfect. We
have not space for a more extended notice df
the interestng pamphlet from which we have
culled these facts.

We notice many useful hints for tourists,
brief descriptions of the principal- cities of
Europe, and a very useful table, showing the
comparative value of United States and Euro-
pean Currencies.

The book in question will be sent free by
return mail on receipt of stamp for postage.
Address Thomas Cook & Son, 261 Broadway,
New York.

A correspondent sends us the following item,
for the truth of which we, however,do not vouch.

it is said that Laval University have a large
fund accumulated to be given to the Montreal
General Hospital. This sum is to be given by
$100 instalments by different parties, who will

then be necessarily elected as Governors, and'
thus that University will be able to bring for-

ward one of its Medical Faculty as a candidate

when a vacancy occurs on the Medical staff.

The sum is supposed to be about $5,000.

CASE OF QUADRUPLETS.
Dr. Downey, writing from Topeka, Illinis,

the beginning of March, to the I.iladelphit
Medical and Surgical Reporter, says : "O,
December 4th and 5th, 1879, Mrs. Doha, d'
German woman, living six miles south-east of
this village,, gave birth to four well-developed
living children. The first was born at 3 pa.,
on the 4th December, the second at 10 a.m., th
third at'11 a.m. and the fourth-at 12 m. on th
5th December." The mother died the followinlg -

day, and as the case was attended by an ingoms
petent mid-wife, no details of the arrangeméntof
the placenta or membranes, or the cause of death,
are obtainable. At birth the four weighed 
Ibs., the smallest five lbs. andthe largest 7 1bS
The children are now in their fourth monthyand
when Dr. Downey wrote, they were all stroflg
and healthy, -with as good prospects of living
as any infant of that age.
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HYSICIANS AND SUR- REYIEWS.
VINCE OF QUEBEC. OUr Homes. By RENRY ]I4RTsoRNE, A

Examination for admission MI. Philadelphia: Presley Blakiston, 1880.
dicine in this Province will 0f the nany attractive tities which bave been
on the 7th of May. comprised in the serIes of American Eealth
lie Board of Governors, for Primers aIready published, none can bemore
nd other business, will take so than that which adorns the litie volume now
on the 12th of May. We before us. IOur Homes is written by a gen-
e advertisement concerning tieman wlose name is a guarantee for the proý'
, which will be found in this duction of a book well worthy of perusal, and

- we can assure our readers that he lias fulfihled
the task assigned to him, most creditably. W&'-

ITUARY. have so strongly commended previot4 issues

to hear that Dr. Aaron An- that t may seem almost too muci commenda-
tsop' olg,17)de tion to say that, if not the best, il is one -of the-
ishop's College, 1878) died of the series. It ay be ard task t

a, United States of Colombia,
arcb. After graduating at

r. usel a one pocede strange as it May seem,, to the v'alue of teetli, of
'r. Anseli at once proceeded the eye, of the ear, or of the brain; but when
ca, were is wife (a native subject of ome "iswritten uponteheart
s family were residing. -He at once respolids, and deep interest ensues. We-
was meeting with good suc- therefore feel that this volume is sure to take-

7ed a cordial invitation from unanimously with the-public, andin its perusal
g inhabitants of Panama tog-iniabinants of Panam toy tley will have no disappointment, for to, Our-
invitationmd it is a gem. The chapters on Warmt,
mpting by a considerablemptig b a onsderble Ventilation and Drainage seem. to us especiall1y
g guaranteed to him. This valuable; they convey truths'in a manner'so-
aving bis family (who were insidiously and pleasautly worded as certainly
ailed for Panama. He had to be productive of much good.
arrived and entered upon

h came suddenly upon him. ological Table. By CHARLES IcE. Pub_
ted at the University of lished by William Wood & Co.,'New York.

Lnngon) nd etere the This is an exceedingly handy and useful litte-hington) and entered the's
ingpreentt te frstbatie book -whicli cau easily be carried in the breast.,ing, present at the first battle

lso saw muh other service. pocket, and thus be always at bad for refr-
eis A merica Ârm r teice.88 ence. lIt contains the doses not only ofail the-e American Army till 1868,

and etted i iMexic. l indicines and preparations that are officinal in'and settled in Mexico. In
to Txas beig egage in the IJnited States Dispensatory, but also, theto Texas, being engaged in

at Corpus Christi, where he most frequently employec unofficinal prepara-!
gh etee. 11e adbowver tions. lEclectie medicines are also- given. It'gh esteem,. He had, however Includes ail the -nost recently introduced sub-ý

ettle with his famiily in Ja-ette wthlisfamlyin a- stances such'as Boldo, Coto, Guarana, Glono-,
is legally a British qualifica-

Accordingly, in the fall of aMonrelan eteedofplete posological table th 'at lias everbeen pub--
nl Montreal, and entered at atlisheýd, and we eau recommend it to ail who are
He took out and attended a in active practice.
es, and was one of the gra-
)r. Ansell was possessed of MEDIOO-CIPIRGICAL'SO'IETY.
ual ability, and as an oper- MEETING 3Oth JANUARY 1880.
pert. His wife and young Present: Dr. R. P. Howard (cbairman),
ordial sympathy of all who -Henry IoWard,>Iarocque,-Kerry, F. W. Oamp-

cis stay in Montreal. bell, Osier, Guerin, Ross, Fenwick, Hingstn

lBessey.
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The minutes having been read and approved
Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL drew the attention of the
Society to thefact that a portion of the minutes
-of the last meeting had been published in the
daily papers, contrary to the usual custom
which bas been established by the Society with
reference to publication of minutes. The Pre-
sident explained that he had mentioned the
propriety of sending Dr. Larocque's report and
discussion thereon to the papers. The general
feeling of members was in favor of never de-
parting from the rule already laid down bearing
-on this matter.

Dr. OSLER explained that the pathological
ýspecimens intended for exhibition had, unfortu-
nately, been frozen hard, and could not be
sb.,wn.

Dr. SHEPHERD then read a most interesting
paper upon a case of congenital dislocation of
the hip. The case came under his observation
in-tbe body of a woman received for dissection
in. the McGill University. An outline of what
is known of this rare occurrence was given, and
followed by -a incst minute and careful. an-
:atomical description of all the parts concerned,
together with a resumé of the points in which
this example differed from other similar re-
eorded cases. The specimens, femur and pelvis,
were exhibited, as also drawings of the parts,
with ligaments in situ.

Dr. HINGsTON, from an examination of the
specimen, and in the absence of history of the
case, would be inclined to say that the disloca-
tion was the result of disease, and not congeni-
tal.

Dr. FENWICK thought that, if disease were the
eause, indications of that wodld be unmistake-
ebly still about the affected parts, which were
not present, nor were there any signs of old fis-
tulas, moreover the position of the parts corres-
ponds with that wbich has been found in cases
known to be congenital.

Dr. BULLER has knowledge of a case in a young
girl, who, having dislocated her hip some time
:ago and had it replaced, still a recurrence of the
displacement took place several times. Her
physicians say there is no disease of the cotyloid
cavity. le would ask if the present case might
not have.occurred in the same way in girlhood.

Dr. FENWICK mentioned that a gentleman who
had met with an accident at the battle of Gettys-

'-bug,.dislocating one hip joint. He, cui'ionsly,

afterwards could at pleasure reproduce the de.
formity. It was thought that the border of the
cotyloid cavity had been chipped off.

The PRESIDENT did not see why the hip might
not become subject to displacemnent just as the
shoulder does. le had also seen the party al-.
luded to by Dr. Fenwick. How common te
meet with persons who can partially dislocate
the thumb. Well,'might not some of these
cases of congenital dislocation arise from some
such laxity of the muscles, ligaments, etc., es-
pecially in presentation of the nates without
violence, as dislocation of the hip might easily
be produced. As to the specimen, the cotyloid
cavity is diminished. In all the cases he had
seen of hip disease the cavity was enlarged, and,
he thouglit that Dr. S. deserved great credit.
for having surmised that it was not of this na.
ture. le therefore holds with Dr. S. that the
diagnosis of congenital dislocation is correct.

Dr. SHIEPHERD explained that thinning in the
base of the acetabulura. was owing to diminished
development of all the bones of that side. The
shape of the obturator framen was characteris-
tic. Loss of the trochanter Minor was to be re-
marked. No case of hip disease ever presented-
just such features as this.

The PRESIDENT read a letter from Dr. Tja-
rocque, enclosing a resolution bearing on Sani-
tary matters, which was referred to the Council
to report at a subsequent meeting.

O. O. EDWARDS, M.D.,
Secretary.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
MEETING GTH FEBRUARY, 18SO

Present: Drs. Reddy (chair>, ly. loward,
Trenholme, Macdonald, Blackader, Hingston,
Baynes, Buller, Kennedy, Osler, McConnell,
Fenwick, Bessey, Campbell (F.W.), Finnie,
Ross, Alloway, Roddick, Rodger.

The minutes of the last meeting were read.
and approved.

Dr. BRowNE read thefoport of an unusual cas9
of strangulated umbilical bernia. It occurred
in an old lady St. 63, a small hernial projection
showed itself after ùn attack of diarrhoa. This
rapidly inflamed and Suppurated, and ultimately
opened and -discharged.. Some days -subse-
quently, vhilst at stool, profuse hemorrhage
took place, and she died in 15 minutes. The
autopsy showed a strangulated portion Of
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omentum, but the actual situation from which
the blood came could not be determined.

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL had had two cases of um-
bilical hernia in adults, one of theseending in the
same way as Dr. Browne's. In this case the
patient bad repeated hemorrhages from an
ulcerating hernia.

Dr. BROWNE also read a case of Typhoid
Fever. The symptoms in the early days were
very severe, including constant delirium, pros-
tration, and subsultus. The -wet sheet packing
was twice employed, the first time with marked-
ly good effect. Towards the end of illness
pus appeared in the urine, though there were
no symptoms pointing to inflammation of the
bladder or kidney trouble.

Dr. OSLER remarked that he had examined
the urine, and believed it to be from an inflamed
bladder. He also spoke of the frequency with
wbich he had seen post-mortem fecal accumu-
lations in the large bowel, and advised laxa-
tives in the later stages.

Dr. BULLER suggested the possible connec-
tion between application of cold and cystitis.

Dr. REDDY had recently had much trouble in
emptying the lower bowel of very bard focal
collections.

Dr. IIINGsTON thought in this case the scybula
had been present while profuse diarrha vas
going on, and spoke of the frequency with
which this condition is met with.

Some discussion then followed upon the
subject of the tracing of the origin of Typhoid
Fever, several members giving instances where
this had been found possible.'

Dr. OSLER suggested that = edical men should
suggest to their patients asking for a certificate
from some sanitary engineer saying that the
bouse drains have been examined and found
properly connected.

Dr. KENNEDY moved, seconded by Dr. Finnie,
a vote of thanks to Dr. Browne.

Dr. Ross then read the notes of a case of
-Acute Purulent Meningitis. The head showed
an acute otitis in a previously bealthy young
man, followed by delirium and left hemiplegia
and death with coma. The autopsy showed
extensive purulent inflammation.

Dr., BULLER had seen the autopsy, and was
presented with the temporal bone for examina-
tion. After careful searching he found a small
Opening -in the antrum mastoidem, through
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which the pus had reached the brain. The
tympanum showed the signs of catarrh.

In answer to Dr. Ross, Dr. Buller considers
that acute otitis is more dangerous. as to,
meningitis than more chronie cases.

Dr. OSLER showed specimen of gall bladder
firmly contracted upon two large gall stones
with obstruction of the cystic duct.

Dr. FINNIE stated that the patient from
whom this had been taken presented some.
years ago a large abdominal tumor, the exact
nature of which had remained uncertain. The
enlargement ultimately disappeared.

Dr. CAMPBELL stated that the Medical Ilall
were anxious that this Society should occupy
the new rooms at once, rent to begin only on
lst October. We would suggest that steps be
taken for this purpose at once.

It was moved by Dr. Fenwick, seconded by
Dr. Kennedy, that the Council are hereby
authorized to proceed at once with necessary
alterations in the new premises.

O. O. EDWARDS, M.D.,
Becretary.

M EDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Feb. 20, 1880.

The ordinary meeting was held this evening
the Presid*ent in the chair.

There were present: Drs. R. P. Howard, ly.
Howard, Fenwick, Larocque, Uoddick, Bell,
Kennedy, Kerry, Gurd, Ross, Loverin, Brown,
Osler, McConnell, Trenholme, Godfrey, Perrigo,
F. W. Campbell, *Blackader, Armstrong and
Edwards. Minutes read and appoved.

Dr. JAMEs BELL then read bis paper on
"Quinine as an antipyretic." After alluding
to its introduction by the Germans as a remedy-
for the reduction of high temperature, he said
that within the last four years it had become-
regarded almost as a specific antipyretic agent,
when used in large enough doses. From typhoid
fever and other zymotic diseases its use has.
been extended to inflammatory and septic
fevers, and surgical diseases affected with fever
heat. Indeed, the opinion seems to prevail
among the profession that quinine will always.
reduce febrile temperature produced by almost,
any cause. le then took up several of the:
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prevailing theories as to -the cause of high
temperature, and reviewed them all. Most
-observers, he said, argue that the teraperature i n
heal~ varies according to age, sex, time of
dag, muscular exercise, activity of physiologi-
-cal processes, and that in febrile diseases their
variations are greater than in health. Accord-
ing to Wagner, the lowest temperature occurs uin
healthy adults in the middle of the night, about
-one or two o'clock, and the highest temperature
in the afternoon. A variation of 1° is quite

.Compatible with perfect health. Temperature is
slightly higher in infancy and in old age, and
in children the temperature is more easily
affected than in adult life. Hence in disease
a high temperature has less significance in
-children than in adults. Regulation of body
temperature seems to be under the control of
the nervous system. The natural means for
reducing the heat of the body is radiation and
-evaporation. Experiments by Dr. Ringer, in
1868, on healthy children with quinine showed
that it only reduced the temperature when given
in very large doses to the extent of 2 of a degree;
variations much greater than this takes place
in health without any drug treatment. Quinre
in sufficient doses to reduce the temperature
even this much, produced noises in the ear, and
may other unpleasant symptoms. Dr. Bell
then said that, in his opinion, quinine was
very much over-rated as an antipyretic; that it
probably has little, if any, influence on tempera.
-ture, and in those cases where it appears to have
reduced pyretie heat, the effect was probably
due to some other cause. That instead of being
harmless, quinine always, for many h'ours,
produces great discomfort from its effects
on the nerve centres, viz., headache, sleepless-
ness, ringing in the ears, deafness, blindness,

-and interference with the special senses

generally. In typhoid fever it often produces
or at least precipitates the delirium; also
digestive disorders, such as vomiting, diarrhoea
end tympanitis-very bad complications, and
often the immediate cause of death. As an
expression of bis views on this subject Dr. Bell
quoted the last edition of the National United
States Dispensatory. After quoting from Binz,
the author of this work says: " This author
roproaches those physicians who treat typhoid
fever expectantly, and wait and watch which
will hold out longeSt, the patient or the fever.

Perhaps it may be better so to wait than to
make use of means which tend to aggravate the
patient's danger as well as to increase his dis.
comfort, and which neither lessen the duration
of the disease nor its rate of mortalitv, and
quinine does neither." This is the latest verdict
on the subject by the two leading therapeutists
of the United States. Dr. Bell then proceeded
to say that he was well aware that it was one
thing to make statements, and another thingto
prove them. Nothing but a close analysis of a
very large number of cases would be worth any-
thing. Such an analysis he thought would be
out of place in his paper, even had ho the
opportunity of doing so, which he had not.
Al the general resuits he saw go to strengthen
bis position. In typhoid fever (as an illustra.
tion) the death rate has been higher in the
Montreal General Hospital during the iast five
years (since the use of quinine) than ever
before. The cases which occurred during the
past threc years, of which records have been
taken, do not show that the severity of the fever
was lessened or its duration shortened. by
quinine. " My own opinion," said Dr. Bell, "is
that, instead of giving comfort, it produces
great discomfort. Typhoid patients nover
complain of discomfort from the fever heat.
Moreover, i have compared the temperature
charts of a number of cases treated by quinine
with a number treated without quinine, but
otherwise in much the same way, and I have
not been able to perceive any real antipyretie
result froni the drug. The fact seems to be
that in the stage of ascent, and in the stage of
stasis of the fever, the fluctuations are limited
to a morning rernission of 1° to 2° F., as a rule,
and quinine given ii these stages has no
appiarent effect.

In the latter stages of typhoid fever great
fluctuations occur in temperature. If quinine is
given, the fluctuations are attributed to it. The
average mortality of typhoid cases in the
Mon treal General Hospital for the last ton years
was 10.45 per cent. During the last five years
it has risen gradually year by year till last year,
when it was 16.32 per cent. Contrary tothe
experience of Liebermester, the deaths wereol
due to prolongod high temperature, caus8lng
parenchymatous degeneration, but to accidént
and complications in the course of the disease
In 1879 twelve deaths occurred from typhOW



fever in the Montreal General Hospital: two of
them were due to perforation and three to
hæmorrhage; two apparently to the severity
of the poison overcoming the vital powers at the
outset, death taking place within the first ten
days, froin rapid prostration and collapse,
without fever; one died from inflammation of
vagina, bladder and pelvis of kidney during
convalescence ; four died froi gradual osthenia,
and in one of these cases the bad symptoms
began after a thirty grain dose of quinine. These
'last are the only ones in which death was
clearly due to the severity of the fever uncom-
plicated. Quinine was given in all, and under
the most favorable circuinstances. Soine claini
ihat, although quinine does not reduce tempera-
turc, it still exerts a beneficial effect on the
disease. I do not think such is the case. In
'àcute inflammatory affections and pneumonia I
believe that it is absolutely worthless. If this
latter disease runs a normal course there is a
sudden rise between the fifth and tenth days.
Quinine given at this time bas no effect upon
temperature, and produces the usual dis-
agreeable symptoms. Its ablest advocates admit
that, in relapsing fevers and erysipelas, it bas no
effect." Dr. Bell alluded 'to surgical and
traumatie fevers, stating that in them. quinine
vill not reduce temperature. He said that, in
those diseases, there is always an evident cause
for the high temperature, putridity or pent up
pus. Prevent the first, and remove the second,
and the temperature will fail. ile concluded
bis paper as follows : "In septic febrile condi-
tions one would expect theoi-etically some bene-
fit from quinine in moderato doses, but I dou bt if
large doses daily, or less frequently,will be found
todo any real good in any way, much less to pro-
duce any immediate reduction of temperature.
n ebildren the temperature is very variable;
nd little reliance can be placed on recorded

observations of the effects of quinine upon the
'diseases of childhood. Finally, if we admit, for

ohe sake f argument, that quinine has some
power to reduce febrile temperature, we may
fairly ask the question: is that of any benefit ?
The gradual rise of temperature immediately
'preceding death, and accompanied by other
grave symptoms, seems to show that fever, after
allis Only an external manifestation or an effect,

d nlot a cause, and therefore, in itself,. not
sBerious and not demanding special treatment.

DR. KENNEDY rcmarked that he Was sur-
prised at the conclusion Dr. Bell had arrived at
in regard to the antipyretie action of large
doses of quinine, as he understood that in such
doses it was.looked upon as a specific in the'
treatment of typhoid fever in the Montrea1ý
General Hospital. It was the fashion at pre-
sent to prescribe these large doses in typhoid,.
and he was somewhat afraid to express a con--
trary opin ion, as it might be considered a heresy
to doubt their efficacy, though ho had not much
faith in the great value which some placed uport
such doses. Since last fall eight cases of typhoid
fever had been under his care, three of whicli-
were of a very severe type, with temperatures,
ranging 105> and over. All these cases were-
treated by quinin'e in a grain or a grain and a balf'
every four hours, together with nitro-muriatic
acid, and occasionally digitalis,-other renedi es
being given as required. All recovered with-
out any complications having occurred during-
the progress oftbe disease. He was of the opinion
that these large doses had a tendency to pro-
duce paralysis of the nervous centres, and in
this manner its action in lowering tenperature
might be accounted for; certainly in cases 0f
ague, paralysis of the auditory nerve followed
the use of large doses of quinine. In two cases
of typhoid which he had seen lately for a cou-
frère large doses were administered; both had'
died in a collapsed condition, apparently in-
duced by the powerful depressing action of the-
remedy. lu other cases of high temperature
lie had observed this to become lowered as
suddenly where quinine was not given as where
it was, and was led to believe that often the-
apparent action of the remedy was merely a-
coincidence.

Di. F. W. CAMPBELL was pleased to hear
Dr. Bell so tboroughly condemn the use 'of

.quinine in large doses, especially in typhoid
fever. He had for some time given up ad-
ministering the remedy in large doses, for he
was quite in accord with Dr. Bell in believing
that it did not reduce temperature, and that it
produced most disagreeable results. There was
fashion in medicine, as well as in dress, and the
remedy was, he believed, often administered by
many because it was fashionable to do so.
Typhoid fever ran a specified course, and
quinine in large doses, by its bad effects on the
nervous system, was, in his opinioh, not cal-
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<culated to place the body in
..fitted to carry it through a
B.e treated the disease by
by large doses of liquor
'This latter remedy he foun
perature by its diaphoretic a

Dr. FENWICK said he fol
treating typhoid laid down
'n administering large dose
acid. He cited a case whi
lis practice where 40 grai
been given without altering
the slightest, subsequently, u
subsided and the patient rec

Dr. Ross said that the r
iad made «several statemen
serious charges against this
think that the conclusions
justly drawn from frequent
reference to the ill effects, del
ýand sick stomach, claimed t
stantly witnessed after full
fever, he had failed to notic
such sequences, although th
-with some persons someti
denied. Dr. Bell would app
show that quinine did not
action at all. Now, if we b

i.cated fact in therapeutics it
many febrile states, quinine

.certainty, reduce the tempe
It is broadly stated that it
end recommended in the sy
local inflammation. He doe
statement; on the contrary
best writers admit its useles
Dr. Ross himself does not en
influence of the drug can ha
seen than in those septic stat
to occur in the puerperal wo
chills and general febrile d
local manifestations of in
A dose or two of quinine he
able. But if local pelvic
present, with marked pain
will do no good, but opium
.effect the cure. A previou
to be under the impressio
practice ofgiving large d
typhoid fever ý,was, pursue
the Uêneral 'Hospital. He
rett this idea. In the fi
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that condition, best the attending physicians did not adopt thié
lingering disease. plan at all. For himself, he liked to think

minerai acids, also that he did not.follow any routine, but rather
ammonia acetatis. tried to treat each case in accordance with the
d reduce the tem- special features it might present. Quinine was
ction. certainly given in a good many of his cases, t
lowed the rule in by no meàns ln ahi, and quite a number had bit
by King Chambers a few doses onhy at certain times when tho
s of hydrochloric degree of fever and other symptoms appeared
ch had occured in to him to indicate its emphoyment. le was
ns of quinine bad. glac this discussion had come up, but could not
the temperature in, alow the statements of the paper to go unchal.
nder small doses, it lenged.
overed. Dr. TRENiOLME said he had more and more

aader of the paper discontinued tl use of qtinine in typhoid
ts conveying most fever. Dring t e past year e had nt'lo s
drug. lie did not' any of his cases. lis plan of Htreatment was
arrived at wege phosphoric acid and tincture of orange. In

bservation. With diarrhoea smatl doses of arsenic, and l goencrr
îrium, restllssness, hage from. the bowels smal doses of corrosive
oe be alDsosty con- sublimate.
doses of quinine in Dr. GODREY fVOre the use of quinine in
e any constancy in large doses wmsen a igh teniperature (l5ý)
iat-sudh did occur indicated its advisability. lie sýnoke ais o, o-f,
mxes could not be the great benefit lie had. seen it producein '
aruto endeavor to cases of age. His plan ln the latterdisease

possess antipyretic was to give a large dose three times a day,,and
ive a well-authenti- -when the fever began te, rise a double dose.

is tha, in a great Dr. ssCONNELL stated bis experience as
willo with positive unusualy sucessfl, neer having had fait

rature of the body. himinanycaseinwhichhehadusedit.
ea commonly used The PRESIDENT qui te agreed wih the observa
aptomatic fever of tions which had been made by Dr. cRsc, unr
s not agree t this would not reiterate them. bee ws not prG.

considers that the pared to hear the antipyreti properties 0f
ness in sud cases, quinine donied altogether, a they had beenb

rploy it thus. The the reader of the paper. dFroy the tenorOt
idly ever be better some of the rearks that bad been .sade, sevral
es, apt occasionally of the speakers appeared te believe that, n h
man, and shown by treatment of typhoid fver in the
isturbance withoutý quinine was employe, in a routine manner,hO-
s ammatory action. -was pleased to hear that that was not ththi
,re is often invalu- Many members present couLdtcettifyhthatethe

inflammation be speaker in bis lectures advocated the Viwthat;
and tenderness, it typhoid fever could not be ct short, andt
and local soothng the aim of the physician seorld*be to interfi8,"

s speaker appeared actively as seldoll as possible, and only
n that'a 'routine some important indicatio'n 'arose, suc e '
ses of quinine in cessive diarrhea or hemorrhage, or peritohioiut
r in the wards of etc.l u-odernexperieneehad.shown'that a.
would like to, cor- hightemperature, siat 105< or even a somOwl8

rat place, some of lower one i protracted, wasa soince Of 49i



n typhoid fever, calling for
at Now in such circumstanc
ly employed twenty,. and thi
uinile with striking benefi

of the temperature. These

'quently failed. But what ag
successful in these severe for
ivben the ice helmet, the w
the rectum are conjoined w

uinine, the temperature fr
high. The only resource le
stances is the cold bath, an
risks of employing it in thes
serious practical objection t

"is the great frequency with
be repeated in the twenty-f<
large amount of nursing assi
That difference of opinion
the value of quiñine in typbc
markable. Respecting the v
important remedy in any dis
fdrmity of opinion ? While
writer of the paper as to the a
quinine, he complimented hi
and investigation of the case
house surgeon of the hospit
dividaality of his charac
observer.

The following report was
Council regarding sanitary
before their notice by Dr. L
cal Ilealth Officer.

The Council of the Medico-
recognize the efforts nade

eIalth and the Medical He
general adoption of the prac
but while appreciating their'
of the Society is of opinion
tèm of registration of birth
mioment in any efforts in the'
and further that the Docal L
reqposted to move in this n

lu the meantime, and un
system of vaccination can b
system of hospital accomm

ovided, 's as to enable the
amore through plan 6f is
tion.

The Council is strongly o
sahould be a' Board of Hllealt
-entirely beyond the -control o

s eho cannot be sup
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bhe interference of familiar with matters relatin to public health.
es he had frequent- Lhey are further of, the opinion that the
rty grain doses of Medical IUealth Officer should, have the powerf
t in the reduction supervision over âll ouses in
doses had also fre- appears, so as to purify or disinfect with gr-
ncy was uniformly witbout the consent of the occupants at
ns of fever ? Even time as the llcalth Officer should deem prpr
et pack and ice in and during disinfection a proper place be'pro-
ith large doses of vided for the occupants of such house as require
equently continues disinfection.
ft in sncb circum- Also thata more complete record of inspec-
d, apart from the tion be kept by ai officer deputed for'that work
e critical cases, the ônly.
o its employment The report from the Council vas adoptcd'on
which it nceds to motion of Dr. Tlenq Howard, seconded by Dr.
ur hours, and the Campbell, and the Secretary 'vas requezted to

stance it demands. forward a copy of the same to tbe City Coucil.ý
should exist as to The meeting then adjourned.
id fever was not re- O. C.-EDWARDS, M.D.,

falai ofwhat single mecretary.
case was there uni-
<iferîng from the -1MEDIICO-CHIUJRGICAL, SOCIETY;'

Mtipyretc power o c HMtO NTREAL March 6, 1880o
n for bis close study The ordinary meeting was held this evening,
,s under bis care as the aPrsident in the chair. There were pre-
aiand for the in- sent Drs. . P. th oward, Ily. h oarde, o aeddy
,er as a medical iKennedy, erry, Armstrong, Munre, Brodie,

McConneli, Osier, Major,, Baller, Guerin, Gtirdy,
presented by the IRoddic, Shepherd. and Edwardiý.
matters, brought In the absence of Dr. Fenwick, Dr. ýREDDYf

arocque, City Madi- contributed a paper on diabetes insipid us.
Dr. ARMSTRONG read the f llowing notes of

Chirurgical Society' case ofgerieral peritonitis, proving, fatal after the
Py the Board of applicatio. of streog iitricacid to, the cervix

altlh Oficer for the uteri for the cure of chronie cervical endome-
tie of' vaccination, tritis.
efforts the Concil Mrs. D., et. 29 years, about mediu eight
that a general, sys- flair complexion, light spare' build, 6 yearsý
,s is of the first niarried, neyer hiad, been pregnan t, and apatient

mirection indicated, of the late Dr. Bell came uderc Dr. Armstrong'
egislature should be care'a few months ,atter' blis death. She, had-ý

pbeen treated by hr. eet for a retrqflesd o

i a more, general tbe uteras, ad thé first tie ihat she was
e effected, a botter amined therewafound anAlbrtSmitpesd.ay
jodation should be in posiLion., Very 'simil.ar-treatmieit _w'a-S coÉ-'
Boardto carry Out tinud untillast summr, whea $le begat
>lation aud 'sop',ra. complain of al loucorrboeal discharge, and',o.n

dxif nnation pgr vaginun the tdoctorh foed

opinion that'there chronbie cervical ýendomnetritis, which, ho took for
h for the province th cause of thes ltudcrryeal discharge. Besid6s
al ,unicipal'bodies, the àdonirstrùtiou 6f totiihsandethe incgulation-d
posed t o uite the boWéls, he bogan making as acmappeidatioei
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to the cervical canal. He applied at.difforent
times, extending over a period of about three or,
four months, solutions of arg. uit. ac. carbol, tr.
iöd. co. tr. iod. co. c. glycerine, but without any
benefit. On the 23rd December, 1879, there was

in the external os a plug of extremely tenacious
glary mucus, very difficult of removal, This was
removed by means of a piece of -dry sponge,
and fuming nitrie acid to the cervical canal

was applied; then inmediately a stream of tepid
water was thrown against it for a few minutes,
and applied a plug of cotton wool, saturated
with glycerine, and directed ber to remain per-
fectly quiet in bed, and if she bad any pain to
let the doctor know at once. At the time of the

application the cervical canal was large enougli
to admit the little finger. About 6 a.m. the
following morning the husband called. and told
that hi wife had had a little pain during the
nigbt, and asked Dr. Armstrong to sec her,
which was donc as soon as possible. When he
saw ber she complained of sone pain about the
lower part of the abdomen, and there was
a, little tenderness on pressure. At once
turpentine stupes, followed by linseed poultices,
were ordered, and opium in sufficient quantities
to completely relieve the pain given. But the
case wvent from bad to worse. In 36 hours after
tlie-application of the acid she had a chill,
followed 24 hours afterwards by another, and a
third 48 hours after the second. On the 30th
t'ympanitis was present to ' a considerable
degree, and asafotida enemas were given in
addition to the turpentine stupes. In the even-
ing Dr. Gardner -saw ber in consultation,
advised the internal administration of turpen-
tine, which vas done, also the use of, nutritive
enemata, but these were notretained sufficiently
long to be of any benefit, Dr. R. P. Howard
sawher on the morning of the 31st, but sbe was
then in, a dying condition, with copious bilious
regurgitation, and in an hour afterward she died.

D. KENNDY remarked that this case was
another illustration of the great danger there
'was in using such powerful applications.
Already several cases of like serious results
bave been reported to the Society, and he was
of opiuion that nitrie acid should seldom bo
used. It had become the practice to subject
the uterus to the 'most beroic measures, and
often the attention ýwas directed solely'to this
organ while the general condition ofthe patient
was unbeeded. Although the application of
nilric acid had received the .commendation of
ominent gynoecologists, still, from the experi-
Once gamned in such cases, he thought that in
the grea majority much, milder measures
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would secure as goodresults. In his on prae.
tice he had not used nitrie acid for somo time
and believed that he had obtained equally good
resuits with remedies whichhad not this element
of danger in their use.

Dr. EDWARDS 'reported two cases in his
practice in wbich nitric acid had been used with
benefit. In the first case a condition of sub
involution existed, the voman suffering frei
severe menorrhagia. After other means ha
been tried and proved futile, it was decided in
consultation with Dr. Reddy, to apply nitric
acid to the interior of the uterus. This was done
three years ago, since which time the patient t
bas becn quite well. The second case was ene
of endo-cervicitis ~in which nitric acid was
applied to the cervical canal. The result was
satisfactory. In both cases the precaution was
taken of thoroughly dilating the canal with
spongo lents.

PDr. REDDY said be had used nitrie acid very
frequently, and never had any bad resuit frem
its employment. He further stated that on one
occasion he had been induced to use iodine
instead, and in that case had one of the mos
severe cases of pelvie peritonitis ho ever hid
to deal vith.

Dr. RoDDIK said he had on three or four
occasions used nitric acid, and considered tha
secret of success due very imuch to a thorough4
dilatation of the canal. When this was n
done a drop of the acid might fall withmn the
uterus and set up peritonitis. He did notthink
that nitric acid should be rejected, but use
with care and with ordinary precautions ,o
accident n'eed occur,

The President said that it was well know
that a condition of metritis is produced at times
by very simple' causes. The introduction of a
sound or a sponge tent bas had this resuit, ai
the use of iodine and carbolic acid.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Armstrong wa
moved by Dr. Roddick, seconded by Dir. Redd
and carried. The President presented a ,Ite
from Dr. Iose Pererira Ryo Filbo of Rio,
Janeiro, asking to be elected a correspondn
member of the Society. Certain pamphiletsL
a scientific character accompanied this reque
On motion of Dr. IReddy, seconded by Dr .y
Howard, this gentleman -was elected aco-é
responding member.

The meeting then adjourned. ,

O. C. -EDWARDS,
,Secretar.

OßITUARY.

Sir Dominie Corigan, the celebrated Dublin ph
died a few weeks ago at the age of 79.

Dr. Seaton, the well-kiown, authority upon -acem
tion," died at Notting Hill, London,- on the 21st of
ary, at the acre of 65 years. '

Henry Hancock, F.R.0S., an ex-President oft
College of Surgeons of England, died on the lst
ary- aged 70 years.
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